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Budget Meeting
Scheduled Aug. 18

The Town Council will get
together with the Public
Buildings Committee next week
to discuss the next step in
"selling" the Mattson property
to the public.

The meeting will be held at 8
p.m. in the Town Hall Annex on
Tuesday, Aug. 9.

The Council also filled up
another ca lendar date by
scheduling the budget town

"LIFE WOULD BE SO WONDERFUL With You" Is the name of
, the original song written by Lowell Clark and Mark Zlto, Water-

town residents, that captured for them these four trophies In a
talent contest last weekend in New York City. (Judge photo)

Local Couple Runners-Up
In Eastern Talent Hunt

meeting for Thursday, Aug. 18,
at 8 p.m. in the high school
auditorium.

Council Chairman Everard
Day confirmed for the Council
the appraised value of the two-
acre Mattson site is about $210 -
000, and not the 5150.000 figure
used at a public hearing two
weeks ago. The appraiser.
Joseph Yarmala, had mistakenly

It's Official — Council
Vote Makes Town Equal
Opportunity Employer

Two Watertown j oung people
have taken what could be the
first step along the road to
careers in the music industry
with the enthusiastic acceptance
of their first venture into the
song writing field at a competi-
tion last weekend in New York
City.

Mark Zlto, age 17, of 93 Vaill
Road, and Lowell Clark, 18, of 82
Orchard Lane, received two
trophies apiece, one for being
semi-finalists, and one for win-
ning first runner-up in the Teen
Group of the Eastern Coast Divi-
sion of the Talent America
program, for their original song,
"Life Would Be So Wonderful
With You."

Talent America is, in the
words of president Lawrence
Folgo, "a program designed to
showcase undiscovered talent."
It gives exposure to both
professional and amateur
musicians," actors, dancers ...
anyone in the arts.

Their success story began in
January, when Mark was sitting
at his piano and Lowell handed
him lyrics to a song. "It was
really freaky," Mark explained,
"I was sitting at the piano. I

heard the whole song in my head.
I just sat down and wrote it (the
tune). It sounded like I was hear-
ing a record or something.11

A few months later Lowell's
mother read of the Talent
America contest and suggested
the team compe l s , They
auditioned in Plainville about
one month ago and were chosen
as finalists to compete at the
Biltmore Ballroom in New York
City.

Saturday, July 30, was the day
for the contest. At the last
minute, Lowell and Mark were
told to obtain sponsors for their
act. Hy Labonne's Market,
Loraine Gardens, Watertown
Optical, and William Lang were
kind enough to oblige.

The singing duo and parents,
Mr, and Mrs, Richard Clark and
the Rev. and Mrs. William Zlto
drove to the Big Apple that mor-
ning.'

Saturday night Mark and
Lowell were picked as one of
three finalists out of IS com-
petitors and received their first
trophies. The competition held
the next night, Sunday July 31
would tell the tale.

(Continued on Page 16)

The conducting of a "thorough
analysis of the town's current
employees," a review of union
contracts, and the establishment
of a process to insure the town
will not discriminate against
group members and women are
part of the immediate and long
range goals of the community's
new Affirmative Action Plan,

The plan was adopted Monday
night by the Town Council in a
unanimous vote of the six
members present.

Failure to adopt the policy,
which not only precludes dis-
criminatory practices but forces
the town to push for equal oppor-
tunities, would have made the
obtaining of state and federal
grants more time consuming.

Town Manager Paul Smith

now, "when any kind of
grant comes up, the plan comes
up." He indicated no plan would
mean officials checking Into
town practices before making
grant awards, and only if they
were "satisfied."

The plan puts "overall respon-
sibility and authority" for its im-
plementation into the hands of
the town manager, and en-
courages him to see that town
personnel are aware of the
policy.

Among its details, the plan
states the town will not use the
services or public and private
employment agencies "unless
referrals are provided on a non-
discriminatory basis," It also
requests "all subcontractors,

(Continued on Page 16)

Approve Funds For Shed
Despite Reservations

Summer Building Surge
Continues Through July

The estimated value of
building permits issued in July
was down about 33 per cent from
the figure for the previous
month, according to the office of
Building Inspector Robert Kon-
tout, C.B.O,

There were 105 permits issued
for a total value of $409,907, with
$2,720 collected in fees. June's
total estimated value of 105 per-
mits was $612,135. A year ago
there were 117 permits Issued,
but the estimated value was only
$280,779.

Largest single category in the
report was for one-family
houses, with seven permits
issued at an estimated value of
$259,621. Otheres were; Sheds,
three, $1,000; Sign, one, $100;
Swimming pools, 18, $83,250;
Aluminum siding, one, $3,200;
Wiring-electrical, 36, $19,500;
Plumbing, 12. $18,975; Heating,
five, $12,375; Indus t r i a l

alterations, one, $1,000; and
Alterations, additions, and
renovations, 21, 161,886.

Hearing Due
On Kennedy
Suspension
The Board of Police Com-

missioners will hold a hearing on
Wednesday, Aug. 17, on the
suspension of Detective Thomas
Kennedy.

The officer was suspended two
years ago after being charged
with an armed robbery, for
which he subsequently has been
found not guilty.

Detective Kennedy's attorney
has contended that since the of-
ficer has been found not guilty of
the charge for which he was
suspended, he should be restored

(Continued on Page 13)

State money and shed location
were topics occupying the minds
of a handful of residents who
turned out Monday night to ap-
prove a town appropriation in
town meeting.

About 3D people, most of them
golfers, okayed in voice vote a
$10,500 expenditure by the town
as its share towards erecting a
new maintenance building at
Crestbrook Park. Two nays were
heard during the vote.

The money will come from the
town's anti-recession revenue
sharing funds,

Charles Taylor, Park and
Recreation Commission chair-
man, said the town has been
"assured" it will get $28,400
from insurance coverage to help
replaced the old shed, gutted by
a March 3 fire.

Additionally, he said the com-
mission "is fairly optimistic the
state" will kick in a $38,000 grant
for half the construction costs,
estimated at about $77,000. The
State Depar tment of En-
vironmental Protection (DEP)
is handling grant procedures.

The uncertainty of the grant,
however, prompted Councilman
James Mullen to ask what will
happen if the grant doesn't come
through. Mr. Taylor replied the
town would have to "go with
what we've got," but doubted an
adequate structure could be built
for $38,000.

Mr, Mullen said he is afraid
the town might have to foot the
whole bill if the state money
never materializes. "You could
get a hundred fifty people at the
next town meeting to turn down
the additional" money, he warn-
ed^

Town Manager Paul Smith
remarked there is a "ninety-nine
out of a hundred per cent
chance" the town would not have
to come back for more money,

David Poirier, a recreation
commissioner, pointed out the

(Continued on Page 16)

Education Grant
Money Going
Toward Aides

The Watertown public schools
stand to gain about $15,000 in
grant money from the state to
improve its special education
programs,

According to the Board of
Education, the school system
will be in compliance with a
federal and state "Education of
Handicapped Children" law by
next month.

John Proc to r , ass i s tan t
superintendent of schools, said
the town's share is based on
average daily membership sup-
port of $35 per handicapped
pupil. About 450 youngsters will

(Continued on Page 16)

only included one acre in his
original value.

Asking price for the property,
which includes a large Colonial-
styled home and carriage house
ls'$225,000.

Councilman James Mullen
said townspeople are interested
in knowing what the "big pic-
ture" is before the proposal goes
to referendum.

Design plans call for the con-
struction of an $872,000 police
station on the Annex property
and subsequent razing of the
Annex, and the relocation of
town offices in the Mattson
house.

Town officials then are con-
sidering building a new town hall
adjacent to the station, at a cost
of $1,328,000, The Mattson
house's fate Is undecided.

The razing of the old houses
has been protested by several
residents, who claim some of the
town's fine historical architec-
ture will be lost. Monday,
however, Town Manager Paul
Smith reported the architect for
the project, Louis Alexander,
said the design plans will allow
the keeping of the Annex while
the police station is being built.

Creeping into the Council talk
were the odds on favorable
passage of the eventual referen-
dum. Mr. Day said there should
be more than one alternate plan
for the Mattson property, while
Mr. Smith commented "some
people would vote for the total"
complex, "but not the pieces."

Mr. Mullen asked the town
manager to see if the banks
could tabulate ,in annual cost to
the town for bonding the
municipal project and the pro-
jecfed mill rate increase based
on a six per cent yearly Grand
List boost.

In a related development, the
Council tabled discussion on ac-
quiring the 28-acre Wolk propor-
ty off Davis Street until its first
meeting In October.

The site was being considered
for a fire substation and a new
elementary school, but the
property reportedly has been
bought by a Prospect developer.
No record of the sale has been
filed yet with the town clerk's of-
fice.

Budgets Going Down
"There's going to have to be

something cut out of both ends of
the budget."

That is Mr, Day's observation
as the Council' headed into
budget huddles Wednesday and
Thursday nights of this week.
The town administration's $4,-
294,911 plan was scheduled to be
worked over Wednesday, with
tonight's (Thursday) meeting set
as ide for the Board of
Education's $6,577,950 request.

Mr. Day was able to hint at
some pending changes, and said
the $100,000 reserve for Uniform
F i s c a l Y e a r c o n v e r s i o n
"definitely is coming out."

The chairman felt the Council
also will back the transfering of
two public works capital items
— highway truck ($37,700) and
loader-backhoe ($30,000) — to
revenue sharing, and the subse-

(Continued on Page 13)
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Republicans Name
Slate For Fall
Town Election
Incumbent Couneilmen James

Mullen and Teresa Mitchell head
a list of 12 candidates endorsed
by the Republican Town Com-
mittee for nomination to offices
in this year's Nov. 8 election.

The GOP party was scheduled
to caucus Tuesday evening to
vote on the nominations.

Mr. Mullen. Morris Town Line
Highway, is a three-term Coun-
cilman and the minority leader.
The vice president of Hollis D.
Segur. Inc.. an insurance firm, he
is expected to get the chair-
m a n s h i p nod shou ld the
Republicans wrestle Council con-
trol away from the Democrats.

Mrs. Mitchell. 120 Edward
Ave.. is a travel consultant with

Range & Fuel OH

BARBBAULT'S
600 MAIN St., OAKVILLE
Tel. 274.3284 or 274-1220

Waterbury Trabel Agency, and is
a two-term Council member.

The third incumbent, John
Flaherty, has decided not to seek
a third term.

Former Councilman Richard
Fusco (1973) has been chosen to
run again along with three new
hopefuls. The 300 Woodbury Koad
resident is sec re ta ry and
treasurer of Fusoo's, Inc., an
auto salvage business.

Taking their first crack at local
government will be Chester
Habegger, 143 Woodpark Drive,
vice president of the marketlng-
computeristlcs division of
Uniroyal; Dodds Perrin, 78 Clax-
ton Ave. , a c o n t r a c t ad-
ministrator for Reflectone,
Stamford; and John H, Pratt Sr.,
319 Morth St., a systems analysis
lor Scovill.

The GOP Board of Education
members are stepping aside, in-
cluding the chairman, and a third
will seek to regain her spot on
her own. Leaving the Board will
be Larry Baeder and Chairman
Donald Poulin.

Mrs. Cynthia Whitaker, 27
Litchfield Road, replaced
Richard Carlson in the spring
when the latter moved out of
state, and must run for a six-year

"shop In friendly comfort'

davidson's
rooms

FALL IS UPOM US
• SWEATERS

• JEANS
• JERSEYS

• BLOUSES,

PENDLETON
JACK WIMTER
SIDNEY GOULD

itVatertown.
jCIosed Monday - Open Friday nlte til 8
f Lltchfield -
Open Monday • Open Friday nlte til 8

e

BE HAPPY!
BE SLIM!

LOSE 10-25 POUNDS
THE FIRST MONTH

WITHOUT FASTING!
U.L NATURAL INGREDIENTS!

NO DRUGS!
NO HUNGER PANGS!
COMPLETELY SAFE I

EAT ANYTHING YOU LIKE!

mam
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COUPON SPECIAL
| | This Week Only - Good Thur 8-13-77
•- — — - — f t C E 30 DAY SUPPLY

u r r • SIZE

Protein-86
POST 0FF8CI DRUG STORE

IS DeFonrsf St., Watertown 274-6816

t e r m in • N o v e m b e r . - T h e
housewife is a former Trumbull
school teacher.

John Mills, 125 Belden St.. a
former six-year member of the
Board until 1073, and Raymond
Fuller, 86 Rldgeway Ave., are go-
ing after the soon-to-be vacated
slots. Mr, Mills is a retired ad-
ministrator of Kayrtor Tech,
while Mr, Fuller is a foreman at
Keeler &. Long, a paint firm In
town.

GOP Town Cha i rwoman
Hosalie Loughran" resigned last
week to accept the bid for town
clerk, a position she held from
1072-74, Jack Traver, town com-
mittee vice chairman, is replac-
ing Mrs. Loughran, and Atty.
James Caufield becomes the new
vice chairman.

Mis. Loughran is a licensed
read estate agent lor the Covino
Agency. Watertowii.

Nominated tor the Board of
Selectmen were John Berger Jr.,
Vail Road, an electrical techni-
cian for Bristol Company, and
Thomas Frizzell, Hedgerow
Koad. a Waterbury attorney.

The Democrats will caucus
tonight (Thursday) at 8 p.m. in
the Oakville Library. Among the
key positions. Councilman
William Muccino said he will
seek another term, while School
Board member Shirley ^uraitis
said she will not run again.

OWYAA Meets Aug. 10
The Qakyi l le-Water town

Youth Athletic Association will
hold its monthly meeting on
Wednesday, Aug. 10 at 8 p.m. in
the Oakville Library.

CHURCHGOERS WEREN'T KIDDING Sunday when they
reported an unctuous smell along Echo Lake Road. Oil, which
could be detected in the road's culverts, was spotted on the water
surface of Steele Brook adjacent to the Timex plant, and town of-
ficials Monday took steps to trace the cause. Fireman Tom Stanis,
upper right of photo, looks over a fence barrier erected in the
brook. Designed to trap the oil in its absorbent material, the
barricade will be inspected every day until the oil spill stops
(Valuckas Photo)

KIRCO
SERVICENTER

1483 Thomas ton Ave.
(formerly location of

Uncle George's Trading Post)
SMALL APPLIANCE

& VACUUM CLEANER
REPAIRING, PARTS &

SALES

753-7458

Commission Delays
Decision On Zone
Change Request

At a public hearing last week,
the Planning and Zoning Com-
mission agreed to announce its
decision at the August meeting
on whether or not to change zon-
ing regulations pertaining to IG-
80 zones in Watertown and
Oakville.

Applicant Anthony Cocchiola,
who owns property on Straits
Turnpike, requested the change
so he could construct a' building
and deal with new and used Hon-
da vehicles on his property.

Mr. Cocehiola's attorney,
Fielding Secor, presented
several points in Mr. Cocchiola's
favor.

SPEND TH ANKSGIVINGf
the BAHAMAS m

I NASSAU or PARADISE
4 days and 3 nights
priced from ONLY $ 199°°

includes Round Trip Jet Fare
3 nights accommodations
All transfers and much more

' F o r* M o r e '"formation Call 274-9244

NEW HORIZONS TRAVEL
639 MAIN STREET WATERTOWN

Before you tie up your own cap-
ital in your own phone system, let's
talk. About our flexible payment
plans, for one thing. Just call your
local telephone business office,

Business tools that talk your language.

Southern New England
Telephone

(who else?)

Some of them were that Mr.
Cocchiola doesn't feel the at-
mosphere will change "because
of the general commercial feel-
ing of the vicinity"; the V,W.
dealership nearby is in a shop-
ping center zone; the Volvo and
Harley/Davldson dealerships
are non-conforming uses; the
zoning change will be consistent
with adjacent communities; and
other IG-80 zones will not be
affected because they are not
sui table for put t ing ea r
dealerships on them,

Mr. Secor concluded his state-
ment with a plea for a decision
as soon as possible, as the Honda
Corporation was pressing Mr,
Cocchiola for the go-ahead. The
Commission is delaying a deci-
sion until all members have a
chance to review the request.

Too much self-appreciation has
a tendency to depreciate.

CHARCOAL BRIQUETTES
5-10-20-40 lb, bags

CHARCOAL
5-10-20 lb. bags

H.S, COE CO,
45 Freight St., Waterbury754-617?

HAPPY TRAVELING
With

MARJOBIE G, LYNCH
Of The

Waterbury
Travel
Agency
ELTON
HOTEL
754-4169

OANCUN! Where is It? On
the beautiful Caribbean Sea
side of the Southeastern tip of
the Yucatan Peninsula in
M e x i c o . And WHAT a
BEACH! and what gorgeous
CLEAR WATER to swim in!
Instead of hotel living let us
suggest the luxurious "Villa"
life with a common club or
lounge area. You cannot beat
this for relaxing and lux-
urious vacationing. BOOK
NOW for the winter months,
seriously, these Villas will be
all gone if you wait too long.
Come in to see what is
offered. Close enough to visit
the famous Mayan Ruins
leisurely and return to your
Villa for a cool swim. Another
ADVANCE
ANNOUNCEMENT; Starting
Oct. 16 and departing thru
May 16, 1978 LOW priced
"Charters to EUSSIA" in-
cluding trans-Atlantic flights
on PanAm or Aeroflot, all
meals, First class Hotels,
Sightseeing, ballet, opera or
concerr, transfers, transpor-
tation between cities In
Russia, service and taxes.
Cost runs from $599 to $719
per person for 8 days sharing
a double room and depending
on the season of traveling.
The October departures are
1859 per person.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Republicans Name
Slate For Fall
Town Election
Incumbent Councilmen James

Mullen and Teresa Mitchell head
a list of 12 candidates endorsed
by the Republican Town Com-
mittee tor nomination to offices
in this year's Nov. 8 election.

The UOIJ party was scheduled
to caucus Tuesday evening to
vote on the nominations.

Mr, Mullen, Morris Town Line
Highway, is a three-term Coun-
cilman and the minority leader.
The vice president of Hollis D.
Segur, Inc., an insurance firm, he
is expected to get the chair-
mansh ip nod should the
Republicans wrestle Council con-
trol away from the Democrats.

Mrs, Mitchell. 120 Edward
Ave.. is a travel consultant with

Range & Fuel Oil

BARffiAULTS
60tf MAIN St., OAKVILLE

Tel. 274-3284 or 274<12Z0

Waterbury Trabel Agency, and is
a two-term Council member.

The third incumbent, John
Flaherty, has decided not to seek
a third term.

Former Councilman Richard
Fusco (1973) has been chosen to
run again along with three new
hopefuls. The 300 Woodbury Road
resident is secre tary and
treasurer of Fusco's, Inc., an
auto salvage business.

Taking their first crack at local
government will be Chester
Habegger. 143 Woodpark Drive,
vice president of the marketing-
computeristics division of
Uniroyal; Dodds Perrin, 78 Clax-
ton Ave., a con t rac t ad-
ministrator for Reflectone,
Stamford; and John H. Pratt Sr.,
319 Morth St., a systems analysis
for Scovill,

The GOP Board of Education
members are stepping aside, in-
cluding the chairman, and a third
will seek to regain her spot on
her own. Leaving the Board will
be Larry Baeder and Chairman
Donald Poulin.

Mrs. Cynthia Whitaker, 27
Litchfield Road, replaced
Richard Carlson in the spring
when the latter moved out of
state, and must run for a six-year

"shop in friendly comfort"

davidson's
SD-OOP

FALL IS UPON US
• SWEATERS

• JEANS
• JERSEYS

• BLOUSES

PENDLETON
JACK WINTER
SIDNEY GOULD

|ltutert«mn-
jCIosed Monday « Open Friday nlte til 8
[Litohfield -
Open Monday - Open Friday nlte til 8

BE HAPPY!
BE SLIM!

LOSE 10-25 POUNDS
THE FIRST MONTH

WITHOUT FASTING!
ALL NATURAL INGREDIENTS!

NO DRUGS!
NO HUNGER PANGS!
CGMPLETILY SAFE!

EAT ANYTHING YOU LIKI !

COUPON SPECIAL
This Week Only - Good Thur 8-13-77

30 DAY SUPPLY
SIZE2.00 OFF

Protein-86,!
POST OFFICE DRUG STORE !

55DoForcstSt.,Watortown 274-8816 Jf
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t e r m in N o v e m b e r . T h e
housewife is a former Trumbull
school teacher.

John Mills, 125 Belden St., a
former six-year member of the
Board until 1973, and Raymond
Fuller, 8ti Ridgeway Ave,. are go-
ing after the soon-to-be vacated
slots, Mr. Mills is a retired ad-
ministrator of Kaynor Tech,
while Mr, Fuller is a foreman at
Keeler & Long, a paint firm in
town,

GOP Town C h a i r w o m a n
Rosalie Loughran" resigned last
week to accept the bid for town
clerk, a position she held from
1072-74, jack Traver, town com-
mittee vice chairman, is replac-
ing Mrs, Loughran, and Atty.
James Cauiield becomes the new
vice chairman.

Mrs, Loughran is a licensed
read estate agent for the Covino
Agency, Watertowii.

Nominated for the Board of
Selectmen were John Berger Jr.,
Vail Road, an electrical techni-
cian for Bristol Company, and
Thomas Frizzell , Hedgerow
Koad, a Waterbury attorney.

The Democrats will caucus
tonight (Thursday) at 8 p.m. in
the Oakville Library. Among the
key posi t ions, Councilman
William Muccino said he will
seek another term, while School
Board member Shirley Zuraitis
said she will not run again,

OWYAA Meets Aug. 10
The Oakville-Watertown

Youth Athletic Association will
hold its monthly meeting on
Wednesday, Aug. 10 at 8 p.m. In
the Oakville Library,

CHURCHGOERS WEREN'T KIDDING Sunday when they
reported an unctuous smell along Echo Lake Road. Oil, which
could be detected in the road's culverts, was spotted on the water
surface of Steele Brook adjacent to the Timex plant, and town of-
ficials Monday took steps to trace the cause, Fireman Tom Stanis,
upper right of photo, looks over a fence barrier erected in the
brook. Designed to trap the oil in its absorbent material, the
barricade will be Inspected every day until the oil spill stops.
(Valuckas Photo)

KIRCO
SERVICENTER

1483 Thomaston Ave,
(formerly location of

Uncle George's Trading Post)
SMALL APPLIANCE

& VACUUM CLEANER
REPAIRING, PARTS &

SALES

753.7458

Commission Delays
Decision On Zone
Change Request

At a public hearing last week,
the Planning and Zoning Com-
mission agreed to announce its
decision at the August meeting
on whether or not to change zon-
ing regulations pertaining to 10-
80 zones in Watertown and
Oakville.

Applicant Anthony Cocchiola,
who owns property on Straits
Turnpike, requested the change
so he could construct a building
and deal with new and used Hon-
da vehicles on his property.

Mr, Cocchiola's attorney,
Fielding Secor, presented
several points in Mr. Cocchiola's
favor.

SPEND THANKSGIVING
in the BAHAMAS in

NASSAU or PARADISE
ISLAND

4 days and 3 nights
priced from ONLY ¥ i 9 9 ° 0

i includes Round Trip Jet Fare
3 nights accommodations
All transfers and much more

•BOOKJ3ARLY - For, More Information Call 274-9244

NEW HORIZONS TRAVEL
639 MAIN STREET WATERTOWN

Your
capital
or ours?

Before you tie up your own cap-
ital in your own phone system, let's
talk. About our flexible payment
plans, for one thing. Just call your
local telephone business office.

Business tools that talk your language,

Southern New England
Telephone

(who else?)

Some of them were that Mr,
Coeehiola doesn't feel the at-
mosphere will change "because
of the general commercial feel-
Ing of the vicinity"; the V.W.
dealership nearby is in a shop-
ping center zone; the Volvo and
Harley/Davidson dealerships
are non-conforming uses; the
zoning change will be consistent
with adjacent communities; and
other IG-80 zones will not be
affected because they are not
sui table for pu t t ing ca r
dealerships on them.

Mr. Secor concluded his state-
ment with a plea for a decision
as soon as possible, as the Honda
Corporation was pressing Mr.
Cocchiola for the go-ahead. The
Commission is delaying a deci-
sion until all members have a
chance to review the request.

Too much self-appreciation has
a tendency to depreciate.

CHARCOAL BRIQUETTES
5-10-2040 Ib. bags

CHARCOAL
510-20 Ib. b a p

H.S, COE CO,
<5 Freight St., Waterbury754-6177

HAPPY TRAVELING
With

MARJORIE G. LYNCH

Of The
Waterbury

Travel
Agency
ELTON
HOTEL
754-4169

CANCUN! Where is it? On
the beautiful Caribbean Sea
side of the Southeastern tip of
the Yucatan Peninsula in
Mexico , And WHAT a
BEACH! and what gorgeous
CLEAR WATER to swim in!
Instead of hotel living let us
suggest the luxurious "Villa"
life with a common club or
lounge area. You cannot beat
this for relaxing and lux-
urious vacationing. BOOK
NOW for the winter months,
seriously, these Villas will be
all gone if you wait too long.
Come in to see what is
offered. Close enough to visit
the famous Mayan Ruins
leisurely and return to your
Villa for a cool swim. Another
ADVANCE

ANNOUNCEMENT: Starting
Oct. 16 and departing thru
May 16, 1978 LOW priced
"Charters to RUSSIA" in-
eluding trans-Atlantic flights
on PanAm or Aeroflot, all
meals, First class Hotels,
Sightseeing, ballet, opera or
eoncerr, transfers, transpor-
tation between cities in
Russia, service and taxes.
Cost runs from $599 to 1719
per person for 8 days sharing
a double room and depending
on the season of traveling.
The October departures are
$659 per person.

ENDING WITH A SPLASH the enrichment program for South
and Heminway Park Schools are these students at a recent outing
at Hammonassett State Park, Other trips included the Branford
Trolley Museum and the Litchfield Nature Center. Experiences
from the trips were translated Into language experiences, stories,
and compositions to improve student's skills dunng the summei
program. Teachers involved in the program were: Mrs. Virginia
Scovell, Mrs. Barbara Wlnkel, and John Sangster. Teachers aids
were Mrs. Florence Lueehetti and Mrs. Raffy Bilikon. Volunteer
aide in Mrs. Scovell's program was Miss Kathleen Monarty ,)
student from Holy Cross High School. Assistant Superintendent of
Schools, John Proctor was director of the summer enrichment
program.

THE JUNIOR WOMAN'S Club's second record hop of the season
was held at Judson School, with Joe Sherwood of WQQW spinning
the latest records. Terri Dexter won the record contest, receiving
an album. Four runners-up each received a top single.

Motor Vehicle
Arrests Stay High

Watertown policemen were
kept busy during May and June,
logging more motor vehicle
arrests but fewer criminal
arrests than during March and
April.

According to the criminal ac-
tivity report released by Police
Chief Joseph Ciriello last week,
70 and 73 arrests were made in
May and June respectively, just
a few more than the record 72
figure lor April, The total for
May is the highest since at least
Sept., 1075,

Motor vehicle arrests iotaled
35 and 45 for May and June, down
from the 75 arrested in March.

Written warnings for May and
June, respectively, numbered 28
and ao, as compared to the 52
warnings written in March,

The combined May June
arrest breakdown is as follows:
allowing dog to roam, one;
assault, lirst degree, one;
assault, third degree, four,
bieach ol peace. s i \ buigljiv.
thn d degiee. three possession of
Inn gUi\ tools, one. uniMtig a
dangerous weapon in a motor
vehicle, two; concealment or
coine\aiue ol leaded pn>peil\,
one

Also, criminal mischief, third
degree, two; criminal mischief,
second degree live ciimind!
trespass, third degree, one; dis-
orderly conduct, three, gambl-
ing. 15: gambling premises, one,
inducing to gamble, one; in-
teilenng with an olluei one
issuing j bad i liet k two
larceny, second degree, one
larceny, third degree, one, and
laueiiv louith degiee live

Uso possession ol ioiiti oiled
dings one possession with in-
tent to sell hashish one sale of
marijuana, three; lailure to
jssist ,i police of lu i i one.
I.iikue to he photogi aphed one
ioigci v In st degu e oni pn •
sent on gambling premises, two;
professional gambling, one
possrssion ol gambling device,
one; reckless endangerment,
lirst degree, one; resisting
arrest, one; threatening, three

'Iheie were J(>l) parking tickets
issued during May and June

No violations of town or-
dinances were recorded during
those months.

PABS Meeting
The Professional and Business

Singles club (PABS) will hold its
monthly meeting tonight on
(Thursday.) at 8 o'clock at the
Curtis House In Woodbury.

It's a waste of time to expect
everybody to be reasonable.

HAyi YOU I I I N
STANLEY STEEMED

• SPICES • EXTRACTS
• FLAVOR DRINKS

• HOUSEHOLD CLEANERS
& DETERGENTS

Money-back Guarantee
DONALD TAYLOR •

Distributor
274-2429 after S p.m.

CARPET CLEANING
SPECIALI

ANY LIVING ROOM
& HALL

ONLY $29 t s

No
Scrubbing

Restore!
and
Fluffs

STANLEY
STEEMER

£tE£SER'.

FRII ESTIMATES

CALL 274-554O

CHINA tliAti
R E S T A U R A N T
Chinese • Polynesian

Tahitian Foods
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Open Daily 11:30 A.M. to 1 ! P.M.
Friday & Saturday tB 1 A.M.

Sundays & Holidays 12 Noon to 11 P.M.

Orders Put Up To Tekt Out

699 Wolcoit St., WateAury
(I blotk isirth of the Navgotutk Voll.y Mali)

757-8221 •757-6513
IdM.Muf, Manager
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Youngsters Big
Beneficiaries
Of Lions' Bus

The town's community bus
has carried hundreds of happy
folks over the area in its brief ex-
istence so far, but only one non-
recreation department organiza-
tion has taken advantage of the
service.

Park and Recreation Director
Don Stcpanek reported the bus,
donated by the Watertown Lions
Club to the town in June, carried
1,297 passengers from July 5
through 29. Of the total, l" 144
wore youngsters, and 153 adults.

He said the bus has been used
heavily by the recreation officu
to t r anspor t playground
youngsters to movies, special
events, adventure weeks, and
playgrounds and lakes.

A cookout at Baldwin School
required six trips. Mr. Stcjpantfk
said, and the bus was packed for
the lakefront water carnivals
and the Olympic Day,

The First Congregational
Church ' s P F f P i l g r i m
Fellowship) youth group has
been the sole outside organiza-
tion to use the bus. the recrea-
tion director said.

The 12-passenger vehicle also
was used when the senior
citizens' minibus broke down

for three days, Mr. Stepanek
said, and it Is put on the road
periodically as supplemental
transportation when there Is an
overload of passengers. Through
July 29. the bus traveled 866
miles, consumed 87.3 gallons of
gas, and needed a quart of oil.

Mr. Stepanek said expenses for
the driver when a recreation ac-
tivity is involved are paid out of
the recreation budget.

IN REVERSE
Much prenchinjf KOC» without

practice because people feel the
preaching is performance.

ir ia tho ability to hang
en just one minute longer.

NEW!
and eager
to please-

The r1 RAM INC
WORKSHOP

FRAMJNT;

671 Main Street, Watcrtnwn
^ 274-2939 J

DRESS FOR SUCCESS

COME IN and COMPARE =
"jttDPCM-v* mreD BY expm TAILQRS

IO Sh.rman Hill Road Woodbury, Conn,

but during August

you'll find the best values

in furniture and bedding here.

Free delivery and terms.

729-2251 dwell Si
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(A ScrapbookHistory
Of Our Town

1
IRVING SMITH entered the

Linkiield District School at the
age of six In 1897, The little
school was cold in winter — the
wind whistled through spaces
between the boards, and the
stove in the middle of the room
didn't do much good lor anyone
except those sitting up close to it.

One day Irving was called to
the front of the room, and as he
passed the stove he tripped and
fell over it. The pupils all thought
that was a pretty funny sight and
even the teacher had to laugh a
little before she quieted the dis-
ruption. But not much happened
in the little school to interrupt
the routine of lessons, for the
teacher had, somehow, to cover
the year's work lor eight grades
in that one room, and the teacher
might be no more than 18 or 20
years old herself. Even when the
school board members visited,
every day recitation went on as
usual, and there were no special
programs or "pieces to speak,"
Education was conducted
between pupil and teacher, a
very private exchange,

Irving spent his eighth grade
year at Nova Scotia Hill district
school because his father con-
sidered the teacher there

by Joyce Carlo

Road (near Sunset Avenue), and
buy lunch- three long sugar-
coated rolls and a pint of milk, all
for six cents. If they had a few
extra pennies, they might get
Parker House roils and some
cheese. Barton's was a typical
country store with groceries, dry
goods, harnesses and farm needs.
For meat, however, you had to go
to a separate small building
between the big store and Mr.
Barton's house, Mike Sepples, a
nice chap, worked in the store
and let the boys go into a small
rear room to eat lunch.

After graduation Irving
entered Williams College in
Wilfiamstown, Mass, The train
ride involved five changes and
took more than 12 hours (it's a
two to three hour drive today).
His superior mathematical talent

and training served him and his
town well — and still does as he
prepared many complicated tax
forms,

A boy who entered Llnkfield
School the same day as Irving,
was Howard Roberts, who grew
up to be a judge in Thomaston,
The district school education
gave its pupils a good start.

Much of the Smith Farm today
has been divided to make in-
dividual home lots in the Smith
Pond-Honey Hill Roads area. The
pond where they cut the ice is
now enjoyed by youngsters at
Camp Mataucha and the Y Fami-
ly Center, But Mr. Smith's son,
Paul, chose to build his home in
Linkfield on a corner of the old
farm, so some ties continue in
this changing world.

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

As a member of the Curtiss
Collection Committee since Its
formation in 1959,1 wish to eem-

• ment on the misleading letter of
Mr, Lte Ash of Bethany, Connec-
ticut. Misinformation in that
letter addressed to Mr. Anthony
Fitzgerald has been the basis for
Mr, Fitzgerald's excuses for
selling the Benjamin DeForest
Curtiss rare book collection.

The books, before leaving
Watertown, were in very, very
good condition, especially the
many leather bound books. They

(Continued on Page 6)

superior. She was Miss Abbie
Foote, a very thorough teacher.
Then it was off to high school on
the second floor of Center School,
At this time it was a three year
high school course, Then came
the fire and the new Baldwin
School with its four year course.
The result was that Irving was a
Senior for two years, and then
graduated in the first class to go
four years to Watertown High,

Irving drove the horse and
sleigh to school himself. He
brought the milk down to the
depot for his father; then hitched
his horse in the horse sheds
behind the Congregational
Church. One especially cold day
the horse must have been anxious
to get home to a warm barn, for
they rounded the corner at a good
clip and the sleigh tipped over,
Irving managed to get It righted
alone and they went on home, but
it had been quite a surprise to get
pitched into a snowbank.

In good weather he rode his
bike to school leaving it in Dr,
Lovelands well house next to the
school lor safe keeping through
the day.

Often Irving and a couple of
friends would go to F. N. Bar-
ton's General Store on Woodbury

THE FIRST CLASS to graduate from Watertown High School after a four-year course in 1908 posed for
this class photo. Front row, left to right, are Isabelle Atwood, Helen Dayton, Mildred Southworth and
Alice Sperry. Back row, same order: Ira and Ida Black (twins), Irving Smith and Ethel Ineson.

Boyal Doulton Figurines

TTs Day Trippen

"My Love
6VUn.

Cordelia *$ is the sole agent for
Royal Doulton figurines in the

South bury area.

Cardeila's
Fin© Jewelers

Union Square
Southbury, Conn.
264-0181

Tues.-Sat.
10-5

Open Thurs, tli 8:30

Here is the perfect Sunday
trip. There's time for church and
lunch before you start out, and
you can be home before dark.
We're going to Farmington, that
charming town whose center was
designated an Historic District in
1965.

In the center we follow signs to
Hill-Stead, turning into a shaded
drive with stone walls the whole
length up to the mansion. The
view is superb — the terrain
drops across mown fields to a
tranquil pond, with the hills of
Connecticut and Massachusetts
beyond — a beautiful setting for
the house that reveals a beautiful
way of life,

Mr, and Mrs, Alfred Pope, of
Cleveland, sent their only
daughter, Theodate, to school at
Miss Porter's in Farmington. She
loved the town so much that she
persuaded her father to retire
here. She then chose the site and
drew the house designs which
were completed by the noted
architect Stanford White, In 1901,
the family moved in, Mr. Pope
was an early collector of the
French Impressionists. In every

mmm
HOMIA OAHD5N

•SUIPMMT

SALIS.SIRViCI-RiNTALS

USID
BOLfNS

8 H.P.TRACTOR

Complete line of fertilizers
and weed killers

2 7 4 - 6 4 3 4

1376 Main St., Watertown

room hang paintings "you would
expect to hang at one of the
world's great museums. Here
they grace a home, not a gallery.
Indeed, every piece of furniture,
every vase and rug in the 29
rooms is a work of art,

Theodate inherited the estate
when her parents died, and it
remained her home, except only
for trips abroad with her hus-
band, Ambassador John Riddle,
until her death in 1948, She left
Hill-Stead as a memorial to her
parents with the stipulation that
nothing was to be added to it,
borrowed or loaned from it. So it
stands for all of us to visit and be
awed and enchanted.

Among the hundreds of
treasures there, mention must be

' made of Monet's Haystacks,
Degas's The Tub and Dancers in
Repose, Manet's Girl with
Guitar, Mary Cassat's Mother
and two Children, Whistler's
Blue Wave, and of the Waterford
crystal, Wedgewood lusterware,
and Chinese porcellans. The tour
lasts one hour, and you walk out
with your head in the stars.
There's an elm tree on the lawn,
seeming to obey the terms of the
will be refusing to succomb of the
blight.

Two other places near-by were
designed by Miss Pope, who was
the first licensed woman
architect in America. One is Old
Farms School in Avon, and this
Sunday tour should include a visit
here. From the rotary In the
center of Farmington, drive 3",k
miles north on Rt, 10 and turn left
onto Old Farms Road, Follow It
to the school, lVa miles. At the
entrance is the stone water
tower, the chapel, and the head-
master's house. Park where
designated and walk through the
passageway in the main building
into the quadrangle, it is all built
of native sandstone but looks like
something out of medieval
England, picturesque and in-

(Continued on Page 5)
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TT§ Day Tripper
(Continued from Page 4)

dividuaHstic. The other near-by
design of this remarkable woman
is not on this Sunday tour, but
certainly is near-by: Westover
School in Middlebury,

Another place on our tour
which you will probably visit
before going to Old Farms, is the
Parmington Museum, or Stanley-
Whitman House, on High Street,
a 1660 central-chimney house
with second story overhand and a
1780 salt-box addition. It is fur-

nished with very early American
pieces and also contains a collec-
tion of costume. There is a wing
with exhibits of china, pewter,
and items connected with the
Farmington Canal and the Ar-
mistad Incident,

In 1829, the schooner Armlstad
was bound from Africa to Cuba
with a cargo of men, women, and
children destined for slavery
Their chief, Cinque, led a
successful mutiny, and they sail-
ed to New York, where it could
not be decided what to do with
them. They were brought to Far-
mingion, a center on the un-

derground railway. Eventually
the case reached the Supreme
Court, where John Qulncy Adams
succeeded in having them
declared free. They continued to
be housed in Farmington until
money was raised for their
return trip to Africa. In 1841,
they sailed for home. There is a
picture of Cinque, as noble look-
ing as Kunte Kinte, and indeed a
chief of the Mendi people,

Hill-Stead is open year-round,
2 to 5 p.m. on Wed., Thurs,, Sat.,
and Sun, The Farmington
Museum is open 10 to 12 and 2 to 5
Tues. thru Sat,, and 2 to 5 on Sun-

LOWf LOW EVERYDAY PRICES!

Rx - Let us
fill your next
prescription!

COUPON • DRUG CITY* *- Good thru 8.9-77 *

POLIDENT
DENTURE TABLETS

BONUS 84'S plus #

sizs 12FREE
SAVE* 1,21 $2.79 list

• A A A ^ . ^ 1 ' 1 " ' * One Coupon Per Customer

COUPON - DRUG CITY* - Good thru 8-9.77

3 oz.
Size

SAVE 65'

COLGATE
TOOTH PASTE

2/99
reg. 82C eo.

Limit One Coupon Per Customer

HEADQUARTillS
LAWN & GARDEN SUPPLIES

GIFTS - CAMERAS
APPLIANCES TOYS
HALLMARK CARDS
PICNIC SUPPLIES i

CANDIES
"WISH

eViRY WttK"
***£&

H 3 fussi B g ^ S W$k §119
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PERSONALS X
U.S. Army Keservist First

Lieutenant Sean Butteriy, 94
Fairview Ave,, Oakville, is atten-
ding annual training at Ft. Ben-
jamin Harrison. Indiana, for the
period July 24 through August 6.

days til] Nov. 30, Both ask $1.00
admission for adults, less for
children. Farmington is 25 miles
from Watertown. You may reach
it by 1-84 east to either the Rt. 10
or Rt, 4 exit, via Rt, 6 east to Rt
10 north.

He is one of 70 students with the
5033rd United States Army
Reserve School.

^ — —
Edward Ricciardi, 40 White

St., recently was awarded a
Bachelor of Science dcwgree
from the Board for State
Academic Awards, Connec-
ticut's public college-without-
classes. Graduates awarded
degrees are adult students who
completed requirements through
a combination of college credit,
military training courses, and
n a t i o n a l l y s t a n d a r d i z e d
proficiency examinations.

&

LIQUOR/"
COUPON - DRUG CITY* - Good thru l- f .77

24's

DRISTAN
TABLETS

SAVE 80' $1.79 list
Limit One Coupon Per Customer

COUPON - DRUG CITY®
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tube
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herbal
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inft, TYLiNOL a
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Supe
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SUAVE
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02,

$1.19 list
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$2.65 list
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(Continued from Page 4)
had been treated twice with
leather dressing. First with
British Museum Leather Dress-
ing and the second time with the
new British Museum Leather
Dressing with the addition of
potassium l a e t a t e which
Flenderleith, the Brit ish
Museum expert, says will inhibit
red rot,

The room in which the collec-
tion was kept is much smaller
than desired. However, the
books did not suffer any
deterioration because of lack of
space. Shelves and cupboards

We
lean over
backwards...
to give the best __

SERVICE
Vacuum Cleaners
Small Appliances

Sales - Parts - Repairs

HOI
208 MAIN STREET OAEVILLE

274-6458
Optra Daily, 10-6

S h d f ly
CLOSED MONDAY

were constructed to suit the
varying size books, "Scrap
Books" (wealth of information),
and newspapers (early source
material for Colonial America
and early U.S.A.)

Humidity: No problem —
checked with instrument loaned
by Mr. Dudley Atwood — 45-
55%; dehumidifier of air con-
ditioner unit kept humidity in
safe zone.

Regarding security, there has
been no loss in 18 years. Many of
the rarest books were kept in two
safes; inside the door of each
was a list of the books therein
(courtesy Mrs. Lattin).

No one has mentined the filter
sleeves over the fluorescent
lights; they filter out 98% of the
deteriorating ultraviolet light.

Mr. Fitzgerald says that he
spent hours in the room. It must
be in the last three years,
because up until then, Mrs.
Belfit and I were alternating
with Dudley Atwood on Wednes-
day evenings, keeping the room
open from 6 to 8 p.m. and we
never saw Mr. Fitzgerald. I im-
agine that he was not interested
in the contents but just saw %
signs on their backs.

This brings me to the central

WATIRTOWN OPTICAL
10 Aere Mall - Watertown

274-3031

Bill Lang - LU.n.od Optician
Prescriptions Filled

& Duplicated
Rtpoirs - Cntoroet Glosses

Sunglasses • Sun Sensor Lenses1

HOME

MONEY
is available at

C0MPET3TIVE
RATES

ThomastoD - Watertown - Terryville
Harwinton

Member F.D.I.C.

object of all the rationalization
or covers-up of Mr. Fitzgerald —
MONEY.

There has been so much
secrecy by Mr. Fitzgerald, that
we have to surmize the objects
for each of his maneuvers. First
that we know, he contacted Mr.
Lee Ash on the recommendation
of the Pequo t L i b r a r y ,
Southport, Connecticut. Why he
consulted them is unknown to the
people of Watertown. Then Mr.
Fitzgerald has the impertinence
to inform us that they are keep-
ing their rare books. So, Water-
town must sell her collection
because its Board of Trustees,
will not provide in its proposed
addition a separate room for the
collection.

Websters Dictinary defines
"Trustee, Law, a person, real or
juristic holding proDerty in
trust". The present Board of
Trustees — except the Honorary
Trustee who was not notified of
meetings — are acting as a Com-
mittee of Liquidation of quick
and easy assets. I didn't know
that the Watertown Library was
bankrupt. It just has a short
sighted Board of Trustees
Maybe we can have a list of their
names with the number of years
they have lived in Watertown for
each one.

If one didn't know about the in-
accuracies and camouflage in
Mr. Ash's letter, he or she might
think that Watertown ought to
raise money by selling the
collection. Mr. Ash is either in-
competent to judge leather
bound books or he is amenable to
persuasion.

This particular collection
which Mr. Curtiss assembled
over a period of 35 years was
selected with great discrimina-
tion. Now in less than a year it is
being broken up and dispersed
all over America for "scholars"
— what a ridiculous use of the
word. The unity of the material
was. amazing. So, Mr. Ash
ridicules High School and Taft
School students for writing

l iMI IMIMlM

INSURANCE
REAL 1ST ATI

I.ANDRE FOURNIER]
133Ma)nSt.,Oakviil«

274-2569

[LISTINGS WANTED

themes, using the collection —
See Mr. John Plllis's letter in
"Town Times", June 30, 1977.

For 14 years the Curtiss
Collection Committee opened
the Curtiss Collection room from
1-5 p.m. (by Mrs. Louise Lattin),
and from 6-8 p .m . on
Wednesdays. Several of us had a
key to the door. Sometimes we
were called that an out-of-town
visitor would like to look at some
special book or manuscript in the
collection. One of us would open
up the room. We did not grum-
ble, as I understand that the pre-
sent Librarian complained about
having to go down the stairs and
wait while the visitor looks over
some books.

This year the Librarian in-
sisted on opening the room
herself and staying there even if
he or she was a member of the
Curtiss Collection Committee.
After 14 years of trust, it was in-
sulting to be treated like a
prospective robber.

There was one meeting of the
Curtiss Collection Committee
chaired by Mr. Fitzgerald on
April 25th, The membership was
overwhelmingly against the sale
of the books, etc. When asked by
two members to take a vote, he
replied each time that it was not
necessary.

The June 28, 1977 issue of
"Business Week" includes the
supplment: "Book Collecting",
"How to Invest in First Edition,
Autographs, Maps, Atlases,
Letters -."

Quoting in part "Late last
month at Christies new auction
house in New York — the big
item of the evening sold for
$352,000 (including Christies 10%
buyers premium). The prize: not
an old master or Picasso pain-
ting - but "The Birds of
America" a 436 page book in four
volumes, by the American
naturalist and painter of birds,
John James Audubon (1785-
1851). Bidders for one of the 120
known copies of the book were
seeking a series of stunning
engraved plates."

"Says successful bidder
Donald Didier of New Orleans:

111 break the book into 435
prints that will sell from $850 to
as much as $18,000 each. I hope
to make money."

Mr. Curtiss did not have one of
those 120 Folio sets but he did
have an excellent set of
Audubon's "The Birds of

™——•—•——•—~ '• .ira—ffYTpBg

LEHEM
HORSE
SHOW

AUGUST 7th
STARTS 9.00 A.M.

ECONOMY TIRE
CENTER

13?1 Mate St., Watartowii I74MSS

BRAND NAME TIRES
at DISCOUNT PRICES!

A Complete Line of Tires Fon
CARS, VANS, CAMPERS, PICK-UPS, RV'S

& LIGHT TRUCKS. ALSO, TIRiS FOR BOAT
TRAILERS AND CAMPERS

MASTER CHARGE, BANKAMfcRlCARD
and MOBIL CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

Open Men. - Fri. 8-6. Sot. 8-S. Closed Sunday
OWNED BY TED & TOM TRAUB Y

America" in seven volumes with
510 colored engraved plates.

Mrs. Belfit and I took one of
those Audubon books up to Mr
Thompson Harlow, Director of
the Connecticut Historical Socie-
ty for his guidance regarding
some staining of some of the pic-
tures. He definitely said that it
was due to acidity of the tissue
over each plate. So, he showed us
how to remove the old tissue and
replace it with new acid and sul-
fur free tissue. There are 510
plates and Mrs. Belfit removed
all of the old tissue and replaced
that old tissue with new tissue,
sulfur and acid free. This edition
was printed during the 1840's, in
different years, and is very
valuable. This was done about 10
years ago. We consulted Mr.
Harlow several times at no
charge; we are members of the
Society.

The article in "Business
Week" reveals that dealers are
the volume buyers, who sell to
investors that view purchases as
investments or tax credits if
later made a gift.

No longer can one write as
Henry Beers did in "The Taft
Papyrus, March 13, 1962;;,
"Collection is Gift of MR. Cur-
tiss", "Rare Books are Feature
of Town Library".

Instead we have a "Run of the
Mine" library.

Where is the limited edition,
red leather bound book and 28
other books that Mrs. Charles
Buckingham asked Mrs. Belfit
and writer to select from her
personal library, May 18, 1967?

Sincerely,
Robert W. Belfit

68 Sunset Ave.
Watertown, Conn.

_ 54 years.
Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

Recent events in Watertown
concerning personnel policy are
very disturbing. Our elected of-
ficials called for and received
the resignation of a town
m a n a g e r , who is widely
recognized as an outstanding ad-
ministrator, because through no
direct fault of his, the town was
overly generous to welfare
clients. The people of Watertown
stood by and allowed this to
happen.

Elected officials declined to
renew the con t r ac t of a
superintendent of schools, who
had been doing a fine job, and
who had more than adequately
met the evaluation criteria of the
board of education. Although I
have read and reread the
published reports concerning the
reasons of the board for non-
renewal, I find them vauge, at
best, and incomprehensible, at
worst. Again, the people let it
happen.

(Continued on Page 9)

FAMILY CYCLE

"Thm Heme efWendo"
HONDA EXPRESS

KICK n CQ
1978 MODELS
ARE DUE IN
THIS WEEK

See The New HAWK Line
"Pleasing You Pleases Us!*

140 HOMER STREET
WATERBURV. CONN, 757-7130

NYLON AND
POLYESTER

SEWING THREADS

A WATERTOWN
INDUSTRY SINCE

1888
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FINAST SUPERMARKETS OPEN SUNDAY 9 TO 5
Finast Supermarkets Main Street, Woobury Open Sunday 9 To 4-East Main Street and Route 44, North Canaan Open Sunday 9 To 1

Barbecue

COOKOUT

InteriudeCrystal
Glass Collection

This Weeks Feature

Hickory,
Onion 4

Mushroom

Chicken Sea
Chunk Tuna;
Whole Tunaw

13 oz.
Beverage

Glass rea.
with each

1.00 purchase

Tomato
Ketchup

Baked Beans
in Molasses

win Tomato,

Topi Round F0r
London Broil

you get more meat
for your money on
Meat Street, US.A.!

Tip Steak

.K :Bohil«»S!* l
Bottom Round

Beef Roast
Sabi^j

"> . J-'
5

Shoulder
Roast

Breast of Veal
with Pocket
for Stuffing

Fresh
Milk fed 88

Shoulder Veal Chops ̂  . . ,b1.48
Sirloin Veal Chops J2&,. . . .1.48
Fresh Rib Veal Chops . . . . ,,1,58
Fresh Loin Veal Chops *1.78

More Meat Street U.S.A, Values!

Fresh Pork Shoulder.. . .
Fresh Pork Blade Steaks .
Boneless Pork Kabobs ».»
Boneless Beef Kabobs . .
Boneless Top Blade Steak
Round Cube Steak to*-...
Boneless Rib Eye Steak .
Boneless Eye of Round..

Finast Seafood Values!

Large Stuffed Clams Fn

Frozen No. 1 Smelts
Skinless Cod Fillets -""-•"

1.38
1.48
1,58
1.48
1,88
2.98

U.S.D.A Choles BMrf Top Round or Tip Roast or F f W^^ ^[ AQ

Boneless Rump Roast * 1 r 8
Freth A Summertime Sarb«qu« Favorlt* &m 0m. ̂ ^

Perdue Chicken Legs 7 o f
FwshWholo-AIIWhll© Meat T.ndar and Fiawrfui i * f e . jfflfe. ̂ ^

Perdue Chicken Breast 9 8 f
A Picnic Fa»orit».U«« as Is or boned for a real treat

Fresh Chicken Thighs
Fresh Plump, Juicy Dart; Meat, Delicious! j^L ^ ^ ̂ ^

Chicken Drumsticks x • 9 O f
Frosh Great Frlad. Baked or Broiled ^jI

BonelessChickenBreasri
> - 4 t

firiast
SUPERMARKETS

I-.--, t . .

California BartleH

Pears
California Sweat Red

Grapes
Long Green

for 1

Quality Produco the Finest Wsyt
Sweet Yellow C o r n . . . 12™ 1.00
New Yellow Onions 2 £, SSH
Fresh Romaine Lettuce, 3N>1 ,00
New Green Cabbage . . . . .

Priest effective Suridiy July 31 thru Saturday August 8, 10 7 7,

^Cooked Ham

l ib.

fci,99

Wo reserve the right te limit quahtitiBS.

Domestic

%
Cooked Roast Beef
Carando's Genoa Salami
Carando's Pepperoni b2,19
Imported Swiss Cheese.,. t1.99
Mortadelia ,,1,39
Fresh-made Sated .EtSiSt, JA 49*

Chmme of the Week Speclel!
Danish Edamettesca* «1.99
A ra/toWs only In Flnmt I tems with S#f¥fc« Osff Dsptm,

Charcoal

Hi-C Juice
Drinks

..minis t«^»4 BwttiiH.il? itamu.

siAt AisodM hall

ice Cream
i k -r-

0
FlavofS gal.

Fresh from baker strait at Finast!

Treat Your family to
Mr. Dell Favorites!

Loaf O1 White Bread 2'2f 69«
Finast English Muffins . . . . 2%' 69*
N.E. Frankfurt Rolls 2sm 1,00
Finast Fresh Junior Pies . 4 is', 1.00

Bmkmiy n.m, AtaUabt* TuMdar thru Siturda, Qnlf

Finast Frozen Food Values!

Lemonade
Finast
Frozen 4 $1

• cans BFrozen Peas a Cornr™, . 4jsg; 1,00
Finast Creem Whip . . . . . . 21
Troplcana Orange Juice . . . '
Freezer Queen EnfreesM*,, 2 A 99*
j i K l Sunrise%fresh Dairy Values!

^Orange Juice
Hood's

half 79*
Indian River Grapefruit Juice
Cream Cheese T ^ W , ^
Befit Low-fat Yogurt...

For Your H&stth & Beauty!

Crest Toothpaste -SSSU,.
Prel! Shampoo cSSiaj ftfiS,

Not responsible for typographical efrorB

8oi fib
. . mnl OS*

4^1.00

SOi
tuba
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Winning isn't everything—it's
just that losing has no future.

CHAS, F, LEWIS

Complete Lawn Care
New Lawns Planted

Re-seeding and Fertilizing
Shrub Trimming and Planting

263-4230
Woodbury, Conn.

Seniors' Picnic
Slated Aug. 18

The annual Lions Club Picnic
for senior citizens at Crestbrook
Park will be held on Thursday,
Aug. 18, from 12 noon to 4 p.m.
The Lions have donated 1300 for
the event.

Park and Recreation Director
Donald Stepanek announced
reservations must be made in
advance, and a small fee will be
charged. The number to call is
274-5411, Ext; 221 if there are any
questions.

Rain date for the picnic is Fri-
day, Aug. 19.

Persistence accomplishes one
of two things—-it makes a man
either a success or a bore.

SPECIAL CAREi
at-home nursing agency

Registered Nonet &
Licensed Practical Names

NonM AMM
24 Hoar Service

264-0077
Mildred Morgan, R,N.

SoBthbary,

• LESSONS • SALES
• SERVICE • RENTALS

A r e a s La rges t
Selection of

Pianos & Organs
TUES.&THUKS. IU-8

WED. & FR1. 10-5
SAT. 9-1
2M-15M

It Acra tMI , Rt M - WafwtMM

STYLE, ECONOMY,
QUALITY, SERVICE,
SAVINGS.. . .
OTHERS
OFFER,
WE
DELIVER.
SrOP IN FOR A VISIT. At County Line Motors, W«
Take The Masil« Out Of Buying A Car and Make It
The Happy ixperienee It Should Be!

COUNTY
LINE MOTORS

SALES
Authorized DATSUN Dealer

SERVICE
STRAITS TURNPIKE

MSDDLISURY, CONN,
7S8-24Q9

PARTS

introdueing exeteto
Birchcraft Kitchens, the maker of custom kitchens now
offers a kitchen of uncommon quality for economy con-
scious buyers.

1. OAK RAISED PANf L DOOR DESIGN
2. AIL WOOD eONSTRUCTION
3. 10 HAND RUBBED COLORS
4. CHOICI OF DICORATOR HARDWARE
5 . FINISHED INTERIORS
6. ADJUSTABLE SHELVES 3 /4" THICK
7. NYLON BALL BEARING DRAWER SLIDIR,
S. PROMPT BiUVIRY IN OUR OWN TRUCKS

COME AND SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY

Kitchen Designs, ̂
3 HARVARD ST.# OAKVILLI

274.5476
OPEN: Mon.-Fri, 9-6, Thurs, 9-9, Sat, ?-l

or by appointment

THE OFFICIAL POUREK of the anniversary cup of coffee for Pat Kose, right, proprietor of She
Ann s Dinette, is Jay Kelosher. The 1400 Main St. dinette marked its 10th anniversary last week, and

Sherri

tradition, a good friend of Pat and Chris Rose, right, always shows up to tilt the pot. Pat "thanks the
public tor support and generosity over the past 10 years," and has announced new store hours; Sunday
5:30 a.m. to 11 a.m.; Monday & Tuesday, 5 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Wednesday and Thursday, 5 a.m. to 11 p m •
Friday and Saturday, 5 a.m. to 3 p.m.

(Valuckas Photo)

Grange Notes
Watertown Grange will meet

Friday, Aug. 5, at 8 p.m. in the
Masonic Temple on Main Street.
Master Jlonald Parker will
preside. The Lecturer Program
will be "Ants and Mosquitos,
Cook up a Bash,1'

Officers appointed for the
coming term are: Mrs. Veronica
Argenta, assistant lecturer-
Mrs. Victoria Wing, committee
on women's activities; Edison
Bennett, Pomona dues collector;
Connecticut Granger Reporter
and Publicity, Mrs. Agnes
Trusinskas; Connecticut
Granger Subscription and
Collector, Mrs. Dorothy Parker;
Youth Chairman, Miss Diane

l c mm
(Enact?
AUTO BODY WORK

Martn Senour Pedota
G Acrylic

F
oYied Acryl

Enamel Faint
JOBS BY MR. BOB
(Rear of) 11 O l Main St.,

Watertown

274-6035

Fairehild; Juniors, Mrs, Mildred
Taylor, Mrs. Barbara Robin,
Miss Anna Pedaney, and Mrs.
Gladys Garrison.

Also, Mrs. Gladyi Main,
membership chairman; Mrs.
Frances Atwood, commissioner;
Mrs. Alice Lawrence, Mrs.
Gladys Main, Mr. Stanley Witty,
safety; Mrs. Mildred Taylor,
Credit Union representative;
Pearley Taylor, degree instruc-
tor; Miss Anna Pedaney, first
degree master; Mrs. Dorothy
Alvord, second degree master;
Mrs. Mildred Taylor, third
degree master; and Mr, Taylor,
fourth degree master. Degrees
will be conferred on candidates
in October.

The August refreshment chair-
man is Mrs. Florence Byrnes,
assisted by Mrs. Gladys Main,
Mrs. Mary Sprano, Edison
Bennett, and Raymond Main.

Lecturer Agnes Trusinskas
will attend the University of
Connecticut, Storrs, 62nd Annual
New England Grange Lecturer's
Conference August 15 to 19.

A few seats still are available
on the bus for the Watertown
Grange Mystery ride August 26.
Grangers interested should con-
tact the Watertown Grange or
Mrs. Agnes Truskinskas at 7S5-

ROOFING
317 Willow St., Watorbury

"Mike the Roofer"
Featuring these

Quality
Roofing IlIIII)
Products ^

Autfcsriiad

w
• COMMERCIAL

Prompt, Ceurteout
Reliable Service

"NO JOB TOO SMALL"

• RESIDENTIAL
SPEClALmiNO IN ALL TYPES OF

ROOFING REPAIRS. AVAILABLE ON
AN EMERGENCY BASIS

• HOT TAR ROOFING • FLAT ROOFS
• CHIMNEY POINTING * SHINGLES
• WOOD SHAKES • GUTTERS &

LEADERS • SIDING

Phone 753-8233

***• APITLA
^ and

HOT eVEM
GRIMDERS

"Made with Goodness99

Starting at 4 p.m. Daily

Take Out 274-8829

Restaurant 274-8042
150 Echo Lake Rd. Watertown

Obituary

Pasquale Palomba
Funeral services were held

Thursday, August 4, at 8:45 a.m.
from the Maiorano Funeral
Home, 95 Willow St., Waterbury,
to St. Mary Magdalen Church,
Oakville, for a Mass for Pas-
quale Palomba, 91, of 123
Colonial St., who died Monday,
Aug. 1, at the Park Manor Con-
valescent Home after a long il-
lness,

Mr. Palomba was born April
16, 1886, in Benevento, Italy, the
son of the late Vincenzo and
Michael (Masuglla) Palomba.
He came to this country and
Oakville, 73 years ago and was
the owner of Palomba's Market
on Woodvine Street for more
than 50 years until his retire-
ment in 1970. Mr. Palomba was a
communicant of St. Mary
Magdalen Church.

He is survived by six sons,
Thomas, Carlo, Pasquale, Jr.,
Lawrence, and John, all of
Oakville, and Alfred of Water-
bury; one daughter, Mrs. Angelo
(Julia) Rubbo of Waterburyfone
sister, Mrs. Mary Altieri of
Pennsylvania; 21 grandchildren;
16 great-grandchildren and
several nieces and nephews.

Burial was in Calvary
Cemetery, Waterbury.

PIPE DREAM
Wo could liva In a world at

peace if everyone waited for the
other fellow to start trouble.

Education pays, but you can't
collect without hard work.

LAURETA ZIBELL
Waiortown Representative

HOLLIS
D.

SEGUR
Inc.

Insurance

756-7933
You don't have to give up the
personal servica, of an indepen.
dent agent to take advan-
tage of the ioweat in-
Burance rateg available.
Before renewing, check our
rates. No Obligation,

flood inBurance
available.
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(Continued from Page 6)
Now our elected officials have

another brilliant idea. They
would save $100,000 by firing 26
members of the education
department's custodial staff,
and replacing them with a
private contractor. But let's look
at their brainstorm more close-
ly.

What will we be getting if their
idea comes to fruition? For one
thing, we'll be getting school
maintenance by people who most
likely do not live in Watertown,
and who have no personal stake
in how well our buildings are
kept up. But t ha t ' s local
Chauvinism, so we'll let that
pass. Let's assume that the con-
tractor will do an outstanding
job, and that he does exactly
what the contract requires of
him, But that's the problem,
Anyone who has ever worked in a
public building, especially a
school building, knows that there
are any number of unexpected
tasks for the custodian, which
cannot be anticipated in a con-
tract. When the contractor
fulfills his minimum contrac-
tural obligations, who will do
those extra jobs that come up?
You can be sure that if the con-
tractor does agree to do them,
the result will be cost over-runs
which will whittle away at the
alleged $100,000 savings.

We'll also be getting 26 more
unemployed people in Water-
town, It was apparently easy for
our elected officials to forget
that sitting down with a sharp
penc i l and e l i m i n a t i n g
"positions" actually means
eliminating people. These people
have families, mortgages, car
payments, and food bills. The
town should be trying to save
jobs, not eliminate them, I doubt
that many Watertown taxpayers
would be willing to bring all the
miseries of unemployment to our
custodians if they understood
just how little it would cost them
to retain those 26 positions,

A telephone call to the tax
collector's office brought me the
information that in Watertown, 1
mill produces about $130,000 in
revenues per year. If this is cor-
rect, $100,000 is generated by
less than 0.8 mills, that Is, eight
tenths of one mill. For a home
assessed at, say, $20,000, the
amount saved would be less than
$16.00 per year. The owners of a
home assessed at $50,000 would
save less than $40,00 each year.
The $100,000 figure looks large,
but the officials who conceived
this questionable method of sav-
ing it, no doubt think they've
done a great job for Watertown.
But when you calculate the ac=
tual savings for the individual
taxpayer, and weigh it against
the "human cost" In terms of the
hardship it will cause to our
custodial staffers, there is no
doubt in my mind concerning
how most Watertown residents
will feel.

I hope and trust the townspeo-
ple will not stand by and let in-
justice happen again,

Francis T, Kennedy
56 Evelyn Street

Oakville

BIRTHS
FINLAYSON _ A daughter,
Sarah Lord, July 22 in Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Finlayson, Jr., (Lynn Blazys), 68
Greenwood St.
GARDNER - A son, James
David, July 24 in St. Mary's
Hospital to Mr, and Mrs, James
R, Gardner (Shirley McCor-
rnaek), 5 Grandview Ave.

ENGINEERED
SINTERINGS

AND
PLASTICS, INC.

A

WATERTOWN

INDUSTRY

've got it
here.

Money for
spending.
There's no better
way to manage
your spending
money than with
our NOW account.
It works like

checking and earns like savings, so you
earn 5% a year on every dollar on
deposit. (Checking accounts are not
allowed to earn interest, by law.)

Money for
lending.

Thousands of
Waterbury ^
families have depended on us for a
mortgage loan to buy a house or a
home improvement loan to fix one up.

Money for

Ourgenerous
interest payments \
are part of thereason^v
why we're the third
largest savings and loan
association in Connecticut.
Take your pick of Passbook Savings or
Statement Savings, which earn 51A % a
year. Or choose from among several
savings certificate accounts which yield
higher rates.

Money for
retirement.

A comfortable,
secure retirement

doesn't just happen
— it has to be planned. And, no matter
what your age, it's not too soon to start
your preparations now. If you are
self-employed or if you are not in a
pension plan where you work, you may
be eligible for a special retirement
savings plan.

Under an IRA, your spouse, too,
may be eligible, A husband and wife
can establish separate accounts,
provided both are wage earners, and
the resulting tax deferment can be as
high as $3,000 a year.

Whether you're eligible for a
Keogh plan (for those who are self-
employed) or for an IRA (for people not
in a pension plan where they work) call
us or stop in for full details. We can help
you decide just how your dollars should
be "invested" in order to provide the
best retirement fund for your particular
situation,

A family financial
center.
We can meet all of your most-
needed financial requirements right
here at any of our five convenient
offices. We're a nice size, too. Large
enough to offer a wide choiceof
financial services — and small enough
so that every customer is a friend who
is important to us.

Aren't those good reasons to see
First Federal first?

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF WATERBURY
Deposits insured up to $40,000 by FSLIC,

50 Leavenworth St., Waterbury
Naugatuck Valley Mall, Waterbury 364 Reidville Drive, Waterbury
Chase Ave. at Wigwam, Waterbury Plaza 656 Main St., Watertown
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-*£-" Playground Notes
This Weeks Events^

Monday, Aug. 8 - There will
be singing with Chris Rodia and
Allison Loekwood at the
playgrounds In the afternoon. At
2:30 there will be a staff meeting
for the playground assistant
directors at the Ree, office in the
Town Hall Annex.

Tuesday, Aug. 9 — There will
be ' /Story H o u r " at the
playgrounds at the following
times: 1 p.m., Baldwin; 2 p.m.,
St. Mary's, Judson will be bused
to Baldwin while Swift will be
bused to St. Mary's. Permission
slips are required. For those who
are interested, the playgrounds
will have visitors who are
r e l a t e d to " B i g Bird "
"Snoopy," "Winnie the Pooh"
and others. Some of these
characters will visit all of the

playgrounds so that parents can
come and take pictures of the
characters with the children We
are calling this "Picture Day!"
The characters that go to the
playgrounds will also be at the
Penny Carnival to be held
Wednesday, Aug. 17.

Wednesday, Aug. 10 — The
movie " T h e R e l u c t a n t
Astronaut" will be shown at
Swift at 9:30. St. Mary's children
will be bused to Swift, Permis-
sion slips.

Thursday, Aug. 11 — The
movie " T h e R e l u c t a n t
Astronaut" will be shown at Jud-
son at 9:30. Baldwin will be bus-
ed. Permission slips. There are
still a few openings for the
Pinocchio Show at the Oakdale
Theater. Reservations for the
trip may be made through the

1 WEEK
ONLY

•WANDERING JEW $ c ftc
& FUCHSIA *5.!J5

•GLOXINIA $ 4 , 9 9
THE LORAINE GARDENS

Plant Parenthood Headquarters
1359 Main Street. Watertown 274-8844

"Flowers Say Something Special"

Sale ends
August 13th

JO RUBBO, formerly
manager, is now the

new owner of Jennifer's

OffAugust Special
tor any service in the salon,
Tuesday & Wednesday ONLY when
accompanied by ad,

JENNIFER'S
BEAUTY SALON

•i
Riverside

Street 274-3471
Open T H M , • Sat,

recreation office at 274-5411 ext.
221. The trip will leave Deland
field at 9:30 a.m. There, is a
small fee which covers admis-
sion and bus. There will be baton
l e s s o n s a t each of the
playgrounds at the following
times: 1:30, Baldwin; 2-10 Jud-
son; 2:50, Swift; and 3:30, St.
Mary's.

Friday, Aug. 12-TheBaldwin
Bombers will be bused to Judson
to take on the Jaguars, This will
be at 9:30. The St. Mary's Devils
will be bused to Swift to take on
the Swift Superstars. Permission
slips. The Swift vs. St. Mary's
games will be at 1:30

^BALDWIN PLAYGROUND
We had several softball and

kickball games this week In
preparation for our game
against Swift. Some of our
regular players include: Robin
Roy, Randy Roy, Ricky Roy,
Brian Buonomo, Peter Gilbert
Chris Oliver, and Kevin Oliver.

John Gaug made the most in-
teresting placemat. Caroline
Smith, Sarah Dowd, and Heather
Proctor also made plaeemats
Mimi Cester and Christy Qsborn
helped many children make a
giant picture of their name on
Olympic Day. We would just like
to take this opportunity to thank
them for their help on that very
busy day.

On Thursday, July 28, we had a
donut eating contest. Winners of
the delicious event were; i Jack
Marti, 2. Christy Galullo and
Tara Krawchuk.

ST. MARY'S PLAYGROUND
The winners of our running

races included: 1. Mark Ericson
9 sec.; 2. Al Flamiglietti, 10 sec •
3. Michelle Guerrerra, 10 sec •
Jeff Ludtka, 11 sec; 5. Rich
Todhunter, 11 sec; 6. John Pan-
none, 11 sec.

The winners of the soap car-
vlng contest were: 1. Mark Eric-
son, Van; 2. Nancy Gomes, Swan
and Whale; 3. Marybeth Rivard,
F a c e ; 4. Ken Raymond,
Sailboat; 3. Joey Polomba,
F a c e ; 6. Kevin Murphy,
Sailboat; 7. Rachel Raymond,
Sailboat^. Scott Knight, Motor-
boat- 9. Paige Lowe, Flower-10
Barbara Knight, Trailer; n."
Stacey Lowe, face.

PRAGER'S
LAWN CARI
Complite Landscaping And

Lawn Maintenance

274-89S0

KingKbil
This has got to be the bidding buy of
the year! imagine a famous King Koll
set with Flexedge, border supports,
beautiful decorator quilted cover,
latex coated insulator pad for firmness
FULL SIZI EACH PIECI
AFTER SALE $ 9 9 . 9 5

and long wear, Urethane foam for
deep down comfort... with matching
box spring at an unbelievable, first
time low sale price! The time Is right
to do every bed in your home!
QUiEN SIZI SET $ %
AFTER SALE$24f,95 *

SHUCKING CORN, a new learning experience was shared
recently by these youngsters in theWafertLwn Summer prj
school program at Polk School. The program now in i

o unteers include: Kathy Strobel, Rosemary
Falcone Sandy Collins, lathy Hayes, l a ^ S S r k l o S s
D ^ a LeVasseur, L y n n Monterose. Theresa Loval lo .^ndK

Those who kept the playground
clean this week were: Stacey
and Paige Lowe, Melony Fran-
cis, Joe Palomba, Tim Finley,
and Barbara and Scott Knight.

Our cupcake walk was held
last Thursday afternoon and
everyone won!! They were great
cupcakes, thanks to Mrs. Lowe

JUDSON PLAYGROUND
Our kickball and softball

teams are still undefeated! We
had a pizza party Thursday to
celebrate our phenomenal team
members.

Sgt. Luth came to the
playground and gave us a
demonstration on how the police
protect us and what they do in
case of an emergency. The
demonstration was very in-
teresting.

We made lanyards and puppets
this week. We also made lanyard
bracelets and plaeemats.

Baton lessons were cancelled
because Joan was sick. We all
hope that she's feeling better so
she can came see us next week,

SWIFT PLAYGROUND
A^pie eating contest was held

on Thursday, July 28. There were
eleven pies that were donated by
generous mothers and friends.
The winner in the 5, 6 and 7 year
old group was Michelle Orsini;
Todd Orsatti in the 8 year old
group, Alicia Mark Anthony in
the 9 year olds, Lisa Garbitlni in
the 10 year olds, Terri Lattanzio
in the ll year olds, and Tony
Sforza in the 12-13 year olds. All
of the contestants in the pie-
eating contest had one or two
pieces of pie to eat without the
use of their hands. The pies were
brought by: McCanns, Sforzas,

FLORIDA EXPRESS
Moving von now loading for
all points in Florida, Our
own vans personally han-
dle your move all the way,
Chock our rotes. Free es-
timates, Call 757-8070,

DALEY MOVING & STORAGE
561 5, Main St., Torringten

Mark-Anthonys, Sakls, Carews
Vitiellos, Tom Ferland, Terrl
and Reggi Lattanzio, Mike
Plourde, and the Razzas. Terri
Lattanzio was the grand cham-
pion eater.

Swift defeated Baldwin, 12-11
- in softball as MaryAnne

Graziano drove in David Mark-
Anthony with the winning run
Brian McCarthy pitched a one-
hitter for the first three Innings
Chris Cuttita hit a two-run
homer. Other run scorers were •
Tom Ferland (2), James Stack
(1), Terri Lattanzio (1) ban
Daleslo (1), Brian McCarthy (1)
Tony Sforza (1), Dave Dalesio
(1), Chris Cuttita (2), and Eric
Guerln (1).

Monthly Paper
Drive Saturday

The Watertown Rescue Group
will hold its monthly paper drive
on Saturday, August 6, from 9
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Homes will be
canvassed - door to door from
Route 282 south to Sunnyside
Avenue and Ball Farm Road
Anyone who has papers but does
not live in these areas and
wishes to have them picked up
may do so by calling 274-6411 or
274-8173,

Proceeds from the drives are
used for purchasing rescue
equipment.

Residents arc also informed
that the Rescue Group has
assembled a large paper box out-
side the Youth Center where
anyone can leave old newspapers
at any time. The Youth Center is
located behind the Watertown
Fire District office, 24 DeForest
St,

you
Don't worry about the things
u can't chance or infl»B«,.B

WATERTOWN
AUTO BODY

274-6626
Free Estimate!
Collision Experts
Auto Body Painting
Auto Glass

* Wrecker Service
30 years experience

" Reasonable Prices

KNIGHT ST
WATIRTOWN

WATERTOWN
FEED & GRAIN

FEED-FERTILIZER
HARDWARE

PET SUPPLIES
WATOE DOG FOOD

BIRD SEED
Division of Garassino

Construction Co
41 DEPOT ST

WATERTOWN 274-1221

TED TIETZ, JR.
TRUCKING

CJumiuk

YOU CALL. WE HAUL
ANYTIME. ANYPLACE

CRUSHED STONi
GRAVEL - LOAM • SAND

BULLDOZING
RIASONABLI RATES
You're Alwoys Ahead
When You Call Ted
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BETHLEHEM NEWS
By Paul Johnson

This is to be a weekend of ma-
jor events in Bethlehem, starting
Friday and Saturday with hoding
of the 25th annual Monastery
Pair, given by Friends of Regina
Laudis at the Monastery grounds
on Flanders Road ..". Friday
hours are from noon to 8 p.m.,
and on Saturday the program is
from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. ... Satur-

JOHN G. O'NEIU
FUNERAL HOME

742-Moln St., Ogkvlll*
PMONI 274-3005

day is also date of a popular
feature of the fair, a chicken
barbecue, which is available to
visitors from noon to 7 p.m.... A
wide variety of sales, ineludine
baked goods, f rui ts and
vegetables, and a program of
entertainment which includes a
ballet for children, strolling
clowns to entertain young and
old, and the Strolling Players
from New York City are among
the features expected to attract
a large throng of visitors,

This Sunday, starting at 9
a.m., the fair grounds is a scene
of the 39th annual horse show,
which will present a record
number of events in a day-long

TOM'S POWER EQUIPMENT
SNAPPER LAWN MOWERS •STIHL CHAIN SAWS
6yOMqinSf,»Ogkyilla> 274 2213

BOB'S COUNTRY
RESTAURANT and

CATERING SERVICE
Now Has Full Banqust

Facilities Available
Full Liquor Privileges

Catering for All Occasions
Bob Accousti
274-8100

659 Main Street
Watertown, Conn.

program which takes place in
two show r inp and over two out-
side hunting courses ... Mrs.
Franklin McColgin is the show
chairman, and a staff of workers
have been busy placing the
grounds in top shape for the an-
nual event ... Secretaries of the
show spending a busy week
recording entries in the 85
classes, with horses and riders
at last report representing con-
testants from four states.

Also this Sunday the Artists
and Writers of Connecticut hold
their annual street fair on the
town green, with paintings and
various craftj serving to attract
large throngs of folks each year
... There is no admission fee, and
some of the exhibits are
available for sale to visitors ...
The Artists and Writers group
was organized in Bethlehem, and
holds some of its meetings here

This is also the week for
political action looking toward
the November voting for
municipal officers of the town ...
The Democrats held their party
caucus Wednesday eve, with
Republicans due to meet Thurs-
day at 8 p.m. in Memorial Hall to
endorse their slate ... In advance
of the caucuses Democrats have
listed Leonard Assard, who holds
a master degree in engineering
and is superintendent of reser-
voirs in the Waterbury water
system, and William Kmetetz,
r e t u r n e d from Uni roya l
Chemical and now studying
business administration and ac-
counting at Western Connecticut
State College, as potential can-
didates from selectmen ...
Joseph Shupenis is also a conten-
der for a spot on the Democratic
ticket as a board member.

Repub l i can pa r ty an-
nouncements have included only
those of Gene Heldenreich, pre-
sent member of the board, who
has said he will accept reelection
but won't seek the first select-
man job ... No announcements
by the town committee have
been made as to the possible
head of the ticket, but party
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members reportedly are giving
consideration to Building Inspec-
tor Paul Wolke and to Larry
Shea, a builder and owner of LFS
Construction Company ... A ma-
jor change in town administra-
tion is apparently forecast, with
First Selectman Jerry Caires,
Republican, and Selectman
Doris Horn NichoHs, Democrat
both stating they will not seek
reelection ... It will be the se-
cond time in as many elections
when changes have been made in
top administrative posts of the
town, since all three members of
the Board of Selectmen now ser-
ving are in their first term of
public office.

David Pierson. Watertown,
has been named chairman of the
31st annual photography show to
be held at the Bethlehem Fair on
September 10-11 ,.. Prize lists for
the show are now available from

the fair, and show a schedule un-
der which color transparencies
will be judged at Memorial Hall
Sept. 7, with public attendance
Invited ... Judging of prints and
snapshots will be on Sept, 9 at 8
p.m. in the art barn at the fair
grounds, but will have no public
attendance.

First installment of property
taxes Is now overdue, "but Tax
Collector Helen Woodward
reports collections were good ...
Town Clerk Lucy Palangio has
returned from B vacation trip
and assistant Town Clerk
Eleanor© Beardsley is now ab-
sent from her desk for the same
reason ... There's a major
growth in paper work in most
jobs at town hall, with the tax
collector and town clerk re-
quirementji showing need for
substantially more time.

THE ROARING 20's Auto Club played a part in giving Bob and
Joyce (Hewitt) Barnes an old fashioned wedding. The couple was
married July 23 at Bunker Hill Congregational Church with the
wedding party traveling in these four 1920 series, four-door closed
sedans. The cars belong to Frank Bona, president of the club'
Conrad Hager. Jim Hanley. and Bill Brown, all of whom are
members with the Barnes in the Roaring 20's Auto Club.

CABINET GALLERY
WATKTQWN BUILDING SUPPLY 56 ICHO LAKE ROAD

274-2555

SUMMER HOURS -
Mon, - Thurs. 9-5, Fri. 9-9

Sat, 9-2 Other times by Appointment

R. P, ROMANIELLO
Plumbing, Heating £
" ~ - i l f

Fsuctr, Sink,

Teilt! Itpojrs

Wattr Hsattfi

Brains I Siwtn

24 HR. EMERGENCY
SERVICE 274-a>84

Easy come,
easy grow.

Tkfce stock in America,
Buy US. Savings Bonds.

HEALTH

; y w j n
•>\\:.; food and Pretalm -i:S>-
The Noturai living Shop

* 731 Main St.; W»t«,iewB
^ ^ ^ 6 ' g "

I PERSONALS
Charles Fisher Jr. . Earlo

Avenue, an engineering assistant
for the Town of Watertown, has
been selected as Southington's
new assistant town engineer. A
1975 graduate of the University
of Connecticut with a B.S.
degree in civil engineering, he
begins work in Southington Aug.

Small talk is often n nniok«-
screcn for n scarcity of ideas.

second frest friend:
Colonial Walking Stick

For individuate who prefer being a step ahead of the rest.
When you're out walking man's

best friend, look for the people who carry
the Colonial Walking Stick. They aren't
satisfied with just keeping pace. They want
more from life. And more from their
money. So, they bank at a Colonial
Bancorp bank, where putting customers

a step ahead has become
second nature.

Here's how to get your own Walking Stick,
Open a new account, or make any

banking transaction in an existing
account, at a Colonial Bancorp bank.
For just $15* you'll walk away with your
own Colonial Walking Stick. The Walking
Stick is handcrafted, right here in Connecticut,
of gleaming brass and solid hardwoods.

Stop by for yours today. We want you
to be a step ahead of the rest.

We're a step ahead of the rest.

Colonial Bancorp, Inc.
81 W. Main Street, Waterbury, Connecticut 06720

TSte Colonial Bank Constitution Bank
and Truae Company and Trust Company

The Pfahnrllie Second
Trust Company New Hanen Bank

'Purchase price includes sales tax. Members FDIC

.«*
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Westbury Corps
Takes Five Awards

Five medals and trophies
were captured by the Westbury
Drum Corps in competition last
weekend at Riverside Park in
Agawam, Massachuse t t s ,
Seniors, juniors, and novices
competed in both the ancient and
modern classes.

Results were: fourth place
trophy for music to the Westbury
Corps in the Junior Modern Com-
bination Class; second place
medal to Jeannle Ozerhoski for
the second best of 22 majorettes
competing; fifth place trophy (of
22 color guards) in the Junior
Color Guard division; third place
medal to Lori VanBuren for the
Junior Individual Glock Female;
and fourth place medal to Margo
Holycross for the Junior In-
dividual Rifle Female competi-

' tion.
The next contest is the most

important of the summer, the
92nd Annual State Convention of
the Connecticut Fifers and
Drummers Association, The con-
test will be held in Newington,
and will be hosted by the
Newington Drum Corps, Parade
time is at 11:30 a.m. on Satur-
day, August 6. The contest
enables winners to go to the
north eastern championship con-
test,

Westbury Corps activities in
August include: Saturday, Aug.
6, 92nd C.P.D, Assoc. State
Convention in Newington: Fri-
day, Aug. 12. Fireman's parade,
escort division, for the Bantam
Fire Department in Bantam;
Saturday, Aug. 13, Fireman's
parade in Thomaston, marching
with the Watertown Fire Depart-
ment; Sunday, August 14, parade
in Bennington, Vermont; and
Wednesday, August 17, parade in
Prospect, marching with the
Watertown Fire Department,

August 18 through August 28,
the Corps members will be on its
trip to Disney World in Florida,
They are scheduled to play and
march down Main Street in
Disney World on Monday
August 22, at 2 p.m. The Corps

has almost reached its monetary
goal for the trip. Anyone in-
terested in becoming a booster
or wants to become a sponsor
may do so by contacting corps

(Recreation Photos)

rGIFTED SPIRITUAL READER
and ADVISOR

SHE CAN HELP YOU THROUGH LOVE
MARRIAGE, BUSINESS, AND HEALTH,

IF YOU ARE TROUBLED AND DISTURBED AND CAN'T
SEEM TO FIND YOUR WAY, PAY THIS LADY A VISTr

SHE ANSWERS NO QUESTIONS BUT WILL
TELL YOU WHAT YOU WANT TO KNOW, SHE IS SUPERIOR
TO ANY OTHER READER THAT YOU MAY HAVE BEEN TO,

Palm, Card, and Tea Cup Raiding and Any Other of Your Choke
421 Wolcott Street, Waterbury

OPEN DAILY, 9-9 573-1913 $3 Dibcouni With This Ad

director Michael Kleban at 274-
4622,

PACE REALITY
The year-end holidays are over

again and "now is the time for
all good men to come to,"

Rabinowitm Studio
Stuart L. Rabinowitm

A.A.S,
photographer
specializing in
natural color

outdoor portrainta,
senior portraits

& weddingi
678 Main St.

Watertown, Ct.

274-1617

"CURRENT" EARNINGS RATES for "SECURITIES*

Given below are approximate "yields'
on selected securities:

TYPE SECURITY

BONDS/DEBENTURES (AA)

UTILITY STOCKS (selected)

TAX-EXEMPTS

Heritage Village Financial Center
Southbury, Conn, 06488
Tel, 264-6511

% yield

83%

82%

6%

Arthur Thomas, Jr.
Manager
Edward H. Mhcham, j r .
Aas't. Mgr,
HaroW Chrtettnaan

Methodist Men
To Meet Monday
The United Methodist Men's

Club will meet Monday, Aug. 8,
at 6:30 p.m. in Fellowship Hall,
The club will begin a month-long
beautification program that
evening which will include In-
terior painting. Additional help
will be needed. Interested per-
sons should call 274-6108 or 274-
8641.

Robert Cronk," club president,
has also announced that the club
will sponsor a public chicken
barbeque to be held September
17.

Bloodmobile Visit
The Red Cross bloodmobile

will visit the Scovill Sewing
Notions cafeteria, Buckingham
Street, on Friday, Aug. 12, from
11:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

The visit is being sponsored by
Scovill and area industries,

Form your own opinions—no
law forces people to agree.

Servicemen's
Corner

Navy Ensign Frederick M,
Buesser, son of Mr, and Mrs
Frederick W. Buesser, Jr., of
^Bftffte' recently completed
the -basic Naval Flight Officer
Program at the Naval Air Sta-
tion, Naval Aviation Schools
Command, Naval Air Station,
Pensacola, Fla,

He received 28-weeks of exten-
sive instruction in the functions
capabilities and operation of all
systems aboard a jet training
aircraft. In addition, Buesser
studied navigation, meteorology
e l e c t r o n i c s , plus f l ight
operations and procedures.

He has now progressed to ad-
vaneed training, which entails
another 16-weeks of instruction
and will lead to his designation
as a Naval Flight Officer.

A 1976 graduate of Boston
University, Maine, with a
bachelor of arts degree, he join-
ed the Navy in March 1977,

MATTY'S
Asphalt Paving Co,

• Water and Sewer
Connections

• Septic Tank Systems
Installed

• Drainage Problem*
Corrected

274.3636 274-3544

for all your
residential or

commercial needs

PAR GLASS
now at

117 Echo Lake Rood
Watertown 274-2151

AIRMAN RUSSELL J
5ORENSEN, son of "Mr. and
Mrs. Carl W. Sorensen, 245
Cherry Ave., has been assigned
to Sheppard Air Force Base
Texas, after completing Air
Force basic training at Lackland
Field, San Antonio, Texas. He
will receive specialized training
in the aircraft equipment
maintenance field. The Airman
w a 1974 graduate of Watertown
High School,
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LETTING LOOSE with a roll at the cans is Jeremy Christie one
of the fun seekers from Judson Street and Claxton Avenue who
participated in a July 29 McDonald's carnival for Muscular
Dystrophy at the Gilbert Christie home. The youngsters raised $19
ta-the cause Pictured left to right, front row on the left side are
Bobby Salvatore, Brian Donohue and Jeff Christie (partially
obscured) co-chairmen, and Jimmy Christie. Top rowiChris
Donohue, Bi y Salvatore, and Doug Christie. Observers on the
i £ <!s^eVleft t ? ," f h t L a r e J n a n F i s h e r- Le'lhann Salvatore, andJoy Salvatore. (Valuekas Photo)

Budget Meeting
{Continued from Page 1)

fluent deleting of Items already
in the $389,000 sharing account.

Mr. Day said paring also is
likely in the storm sewers and
road building programs.

However, he tempered any
possible citizen jubilation by say-
ing " f r o m mos t of the
departments, I can't see that
there will be many 'big* cuts
without disrupting services.

Only about 100 residents
attended the July 28 ad-
ministrative budget hearing, but
no s p e c i f i c cu t s were
enthusiast ical ly directed
towards the Council. Instead,
more money was asked for the
civil defense rescue squad, the
library, and police department.

Mr. Day said he is uncertain
whether the School Board will
reduce its budget before the
Council gets it tonight, and
Donald Poulin, Board Chairman
was unavailable for comment

Councilman Mullen told the
Board at the July 29 hearing
when only 50 townspeople show-
ed up, he expects $100,000 to
$200,000 to be trimmed by the
educators.

Once again, the threat of a
petition to put the budget to
machine vote was announced by
the man who successfully
started one two years ago —
Jospeh Zuraitis. Claiming he's
being "hurt by inflation," Mr
Zuraitis warned "If I have an in-
kling that it won't be cut to the
satisfaction of myself ad the peo-
ple of my calibre, people that are
retired ... I am going to circulate
a petition!"

Get It Back
The Council authorized the ex-

penditure of $600 from its legal
fees account to reimburse the
Watertown Little League for
work it did on a proposed ball
field off Hinman Road.

A neighborhood uprising
against the field embroiled the
Council and Planning and Zoning
Commission in a long battle with
the residents over the winter
resulting in the cancelling of a
20-year lease and a threatened
suit against the town.

Tabled until the Aug. 15 Coun-
cil meeting was action on ap-
propriating $1,000 for a fire con-
trol Installation at the Crest-
brook Inn kitchen, as ordered by
the fire marshal.

Hearing Due
(Continued from Page ,!)

to duty with back pay
Grievances on behalf of the of-
ficer have been filed by the
Police Union.

Since his suspension, Detec-
tive Kennedy has been arrested
on other charges, some of which
still are pending.

Commission Chairman James
Cipriano could not be reached for
comment Tuesday as to the site
and time of the Aug. 17 hearing

RAY SJOSTEDT
Imprinted Sales
Promotion Aids

KEYRINGS
Hutl l l )'•.<. I , i

274-1471 274-2700

SERVICEMASTER - THE NAME
FOR PROFESSIONAL CLEANING
AROUND THi WORLD.

CARPETS • FURNiTURE
WALLS • FLOORS, OR
YOUR ENTIRE
HOUSE'

CALL 757-0378
SERVICEMASTER

of
WATIRSURY, INC.

24 Chase River Road, Waterbury
More than 1,000 offices throughout tht United States and Canada

APPLIANCE
SERViCI

Refrigeration
& Air Conditioning

Refrigerator Door
Gaskets Installed

SER VICING ALL MODELS
WASHERS • DRYERS • RANGES • DISHWASHERS

24 hr. Answering Service 753-5294
107 Hubboll Ave,, Waterbury

REASONABLE RATES - PROMPT SERVICE

Angels Annex
Major League
LL Crown
Mark Brieve's home run and

doubles by Chris Stack and Craig
Razza paced the Angels to a 6-3
triumph over the Dodgers, com-
pleting a sweep of the best-of-
three series for the Little
League's Major League Division
crown.

Steve Kelly and Mark Stevens

Sew up
your
future.

Tike stock in America,
Buy US. Savings Bonds.
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combined pitching chores to nail
down the victory for Coach Al
Dostaler and Asst. Coach Tom
Desjardins, Stevens. Doug
Christ ie, and Mike Nolan
collected timely hits for the
Angels,

The Dodgers were led by Jack
Martin's homer and single, and
singles by Mark Capece, Mark
Ericson, and John Lukos.

The Angels won the first game
of the series, 7-4, behind the II
strikeouts recorded by Kelly and
Stevens. Brieve and Kyle
Dostaler had two hits apiece,
while John Grady added a two-
run single. Also rapping out hits
for the Angels were Christie,
Kelly, and Stevens.

Capece, Martin, Ericson, and
Lukos all had hits for the
Dodgers.

The American League champs
earned the right to meet the
Dodgers after beating the In-
dians in a play-off game: the In-

dians previously had eliminated
the Red Sox, The three teams
ended in a tie for first place.

Mark Brieve topped the Angels
in hitting with a ,524 average,
belting 22 hits in 42 at bats. He
had three doubles and six
homers, and led the team in RBI
with 20.

Other high averages were Kyle
Dostaler (.429). Mark Stevens
(.3B2), Chris Stack s.353), Dave
Dispoto (.333), and Craig Razza
(.323).

Don't cook tonight!
COMI ^ ^ ^ TO THE

Reservation*

879-2594

PARADISE
CHINESE POLYNESIAN RESTAURANT]

Lunch & Dinner Special
4 6 4 WOLCOTT ROAD, WOLCOTT - WATERBURY

1 mile pott Naugotutk Valley Mail

PAINTS
«l the FACTORY STORE

WALjTY
maauisetufed by

KEELER & LONG, INC.
858 Echo Lak« M,, Woi.rtown

TeL 274-6701
Hours: 8-5; Sal, 8-12

_ _ _ . _ METRiC-YARD
F R E E STICK WITH

THIS AD
SPECIALIZING

IN UNFINISHED
FURNiTURE ft

WOOD PRODUCTS

THI KNOTHOLE

SSI Main «,, Wmrtnn , 374.3011
Open Man. to Fri. 1O.7, Sal. ».S

mported Vodka

ifla Imported V ^ p

Imported Vbirtk^is

Imported Vcjdl^

80 PROOF • DISTILLED FROM WHITE BEETS • IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY IZMIRA IMPORTS CO.. NY.
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was rooting for the Yankees and
they didn't let him down as they
beat the Orioles, 14-2,

When Bobby came home he
had all the usual souveniers and
there was no fooling him on the
score — he knew it exactly, as
well as a lot of other things most
kids that age wouldn't notice at a
ball game.

S P E A K I N G O f

SPORTS
By Bob Palmer

I'm so glad to have read where
work will soon be done on Falls
Ave, School to convert it into a
recreation and meeting place for
our Senior Citizens,

I predicted when the school
was closed down and boarded up
that it would soon become an
eyesore and it certainly has, It'd
be a blight on the neighborhood,
a far cry from the once beautiful
country school it once resembl-
ed.

Falls Ave, School, as it was,
carries a lot of memories for
those of us who were reared in
that sectin of town. All the early
families, the Bradshaws, Shaws,
Swansons, Lindhals, Masaydas,
Gathwaite, Beckers, Palmers,
Pitzgeralds, Andersons, Her-
mans, Schriers , Gibbons,
Ulinskas, Vaichus, Schmidts,
Santoros and many more, got
their educational start in the lit-
tle building that was so well
preserved down through the
years.

Many of the above I'm sure
will return to Falls Ave. School
as senior citizens.

Let's get on and re-beautify it.

Speaking of Senior Citizens,
the Yankees held a day for the
retirees against the Baltimore
Orioles and Jack Barry of the
Waterbury Fire Department
decided to go with a friend.

Before he got through he had
two friends and the second was
the h a p p i e s t kid in our
neighborhood, Jack's grandson,
Bobby Clark, Jr.

Bobby, who insists he's not six
years old but six and one-half,

A notice from the Thompson
Speedway lets us know that
another $10,000 Yankee All Star
race will be held on Wednesday
night, August 17. It's a big block
vs. small block 50-lap event,
Richie Evans won the first such
race two weeks ago and it proved
so popular that another one was
scheduled.

The Thompson 300, the big
race of the season at that track,
will be held on Sunday afternoon
on September 18.

"It was better than watching
Muhamad A l l , " Twi-Met
Baseball League president
Frank Place said, after watching
the Libra AA's boxing show at
Municipal Stadium a couple of
weeks ago.

And I certainly agree. The
young amateurs, in almost every
single fight, put on a whale of a
show that had the 600 fans cheer-
ing from start to finish.

Such was the response that
Tony Delmonico, director of the
Liba AA, is planning another
show in the near future. I talked
to several local folk who attend-
ed the first show and they all had
enthusiastic response,

Tom Rowlinson scored an
eagle three on the Watertown
Golf Club's 16th hole last Satur-
day. It plays 496-yards and Tom
used a driver, three wood and
canned a three-foot putt. Tom's
dad, the late A very Rowlinson,
was one of the biggest boosters
of boys' baseball the community

THE 1977 CHAMPIONS in the senior division of the Watertown Little League are the White Sox coach-
ed by Fran Battelli and Jack Traver. Pictured first row, left to right: Danny Sirois, Nelson Pabey Ken-
ny LaRosa, Billy Werling, Bob Hardier, Steve Capanna, John Ane, and Bob Becker, Back row Asst
Coach I raver, Brian Brownell, Bob Pabey, Marcel Lamy, Duke Meyer, Rich Bemier, Dan Allegrini'
Dick Lapanna, statistician, and Coach Battelli, Missing from photo is Dave Aureli. '

- (Beaudry Photo)
ever had, coaching and supper-
ting youth teams for many,
many years. He is often spoken
of today when local fans are in a
reminiscing mood.

Ed Lawson, Pete Cooney and
Ralph Stango were the "other
golfers in Tom's foursome.

CUFF NOTES:
Ted Atwood and Fred Caruso

are jai alai fans of the first
order, rarely missing the
Wednesday afternoon matinees
... Congratulations to the Lukos
Electric Senior Girls' Softball
team on their league cham-
pionship ... Mark Anderson,
former Watertown High gridder,
has enrolled at Southern Connec-
t i c u t S t a t e Col lege . . .
Washington won the Li ten-Haven
Babe Ruth League championship
last week. Our Water-Oak team
is in second place and so is our
Oakville Legion team in Zone 6
action. Torrington Legion keeps
rolling on but Coach Dom Valen-
tino's Oakville nine, through last
Sunday, has an excellent 13-4
record and are 11-3 in Zone ac-
tion.

The space age we live in is one
wherein the improbable and the
incredible become reality.

Have you forgotten winter already?

FLORIDA FORUM
Introducing New Mackle-Built Homes

Starting at $19,190

Monday, August 8th
at 7-30 p.m. Sharp

Chef's Restaurant, Plymouth, Ct,
87 East Main St. (Route 6)

Sponsored by R&R Florida
Counseling Service

If you're thinking about Florida for retirement
or a second home • or even long-term real estate
potential - NOW is the time to get more informa-
tion. You'll learn more about home-owning in
Florida at this Forum than you might learn in
weeks of traveling the Sunshine State. Specially-
trained counsellors will answer questions such
as:
• How do real estate taxes in Florida compare

to yours?

• Can you retire to Florida on your Social
Security?

• What does it cost for utilities compared to
what you're paying now?

• How is the energy crisis affecting costs in New
England?

You'll be able to make a better decision about a
Florida home if you're well-informed. There's
no admission charge, but reservations are a
must. Call the number below (out of town, call
collect). Adults only please.

(203) 528-9106
R & R ASSOCIATES

of Conn, Inc.
135 Burnslde Ave.

Hartford, Conn.
06108CStt „ . _

" mm
Obtain the HUD property report from developer and read it
before signing anything. HUD neither approves the merits of
the offering nor the value, if any, of the property.

Retake Of Lead,
Two Eagles Spice
Crestbrook Golf
Frank Saccio and Ray Cher-

niske moved back into first place
in the Social Security Kids Golf
League at Crestbrook Park by
defeating Al Posa and Bill
Cadrain. 3-2, last week.

Other scores were as follows:
Curt Lancaster and Percy
Osbcurne del'. Max Fleehner and
Mike Panasci, 5-0; Harold
Larsen and Henry Cipriano def.
George Kennedy and Joe
Shaughnessy, 3-2; Jack Emmett
and Joe Thompson del, Lou Cotta
and Walt Tundryk, 5-0; Mike
Congero and Irv Laneville def.
Bill B e a r d s l e e and Tom
Doughten, 5-0; Ray Laneville and
Phil Berchonak def. Bill Paige
and Bill Carew, 3-2; Percy New-
ton and Oliver Brault def. Dick
Jones and Charles Kleppel, 5-0;
and Fred Clinton and Gunner
Road def, joe Duffy and Walt
Kipka. 5-0.

Mike Congero was closest to
the pin on the short hole (No. 5),
at 14 feet, 6 inches.

Two eagles were recorded at
the links last week, gcootie
Agnew eagled the first hole (par
4, 308 yds.) with a 3 wood and 7
iron on July 26, while playing

NEW YORK CITY
BUS EXCURSIONS

S E C O N D W E D N E S D A Y
O F E A C H M O N T H

Leavss Watertewn 8:30 A.M.
Liavis Woodbury 8:40 AM
Leaving Naw York 7:00 P.M.

FARE $ 8 ,50
TICKETS AT COUNTRY
KETTLE RESTAURANT

WOODBURY, WATERTOWN
RECREATION

The Kelley
TRANSIT CO JNC.
TEL 488-9243

Torringfon, Conn.

with Sonny White, Tony Putetti
and Dough Vovello,

Ed Leach turned the trick the
following day on the 7th hole (par
4. 333 yds.). His companions
were Jay Sheehau, Don Daveluy,
and Dan Laneville.

Electricians Edge
Plumbing Oilers
At Mid-Season

Lukos Electric outslugged
Watertown Plumbing Oil, 11-10,
last Friday to claim the first-half
title of the Watertown Women's
Softball League.

The winners' Kathy Jesperson
went four-for-four to back Deede
Kowalski's pitching. Nancy
Cappello ripped a homer and had
two RBI for Lukos, which tied
Watertown in the first-half stan-
dings.

In a regular season game Sun-
day, Lukos blasted the Bombers,
11-2, behind Ann Covlello's grand
slam and Deede Kowalski's fine
pitching. The electricians' hurler
also homered.

Kathy Jesperson initiated a
rare softball triple play for
Lukos.

The same day, Pop's Panthers
edged Croeeo's, 9-8, in the last of
the seventh Inning. Sherry Proc-
tor doubled home the tying run
before two walks allowed the
deciding tally to score. Pitcher
Ann Lattanzio recorded the
triumph.

Merilee Juliano and Wendy
Furs combined fine pitching to
boost Watertown over Grey
Electric, 17-12.

Games on July 27 and Grey's
blasting Pop's, 24.6, with Lynda
Brown grabbing the win, and
Watertown scoring the tie-
breaking run In the bottom of the
eighth to defeat Jhe Bombers, 8-
7. The Juliano-Furs duo threw
for Watertown.

Crestbrook Concert
An 18-piece band, featuring

the Big Band sounds of past
decades, will perform in concert
at Crestbrook Park on Sunday
Aug. 14, at 4 p.m. The public is
invited to bring a lawn chair for
their own relaxation benefit.

Talent is a necessity, but pa-
tience is worth much more.

Semones Upholstery
Custom Re-upholstering

also Bpeeiolizing in custom-made
furniture for hard to fit areao

(iofas • chairs • ottomans)

756-4893
200 Monmouth Avenue Watorbury, Conn,
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IN THE TOWN TIMES PHONE: 274-6721 TODAY!!

ALL CLASSIFIED MUST fiE PAID IN ADVANCE
R ^ I X ^ 0 0 1 ? ' ? t h e dead"»e to*1 classified advertising.
Rates: HM minimum charge for the first i ! words, plus
$.30 per line for each additional line beyond the minimum
J R ^J'^ii P«r "M). All classifieds are carried
m the Water-Oak Shoppers Guide as well as Town Times,
at no additional charge.additional charge,

ERNIE'S AUTO BODY WORK.
One of the most completely
equipped Paint & Body Shops in
Connecticut. Wheel Alignment
and Balancing.

141 Meridcn Road
Waterbury

B'S SEWING M A C H T N E
repairs. All makes. Call 574-778L

JUST ARRIVED AT Chintz N
Prints of Newtown, an enormous
number of Decorator Slipcover
Drapery & Upholstery fabrics at
enormous savings, S. Main St
(Route 25) Newtown, Conn,

DOG GROOMING, all breeds.
Trim for pet or show. Pick up
and delivery. Weekdays, 264-
6084.

LOYAL'S LOCKSMITHING,
Watertown. 274-0831. Keys, pick

SAVE m - SAVE FUEL
HEATING SPECIALIST -
Residential and commercial fur-
naces cleaned and serviced by
licensed technicians. Water
heating and fuel saving equip-
ment intalled at special low
prices. William E. Wesson, I. -
756-7041.

LOOKING TO BUY old clocks
and pocket watches, broken
cases and movements. Call Phil
Dunn^anytime, 274-1932.

RED CROSS SWIMMING in-
structions, private or group
Class size limited to eight. Two
Instructors per class. Certified
Red Cross ins t ructor and
teacher. Call 274-6063.

CARMINE'S CAR WAXING,
Free pick-up & delivery. Free es-
timate. 758-2358.

CHILDREN'S PHOTOGRAPHY
class starling Monday morning,
Aug. 10, at 10 o'clock. Tins course
is designed to teach children how
to lake good photographs with an
Insiamatie. 'iliis is a three-week
course and will end Monday,
Aug. 2U, For more information
call 274-1017. U a.m. to 5 p.m.

LANDSCAPING, Yards, attics,
cellars cleaned, trees cut. Any
odd job. Light trucking. Call 274-
5061 anytime,

WANTED: 4 r m . apT,
w/utilities, Okvl. or Wtn, Have 1
child. Call after 1 p.m. 274-3435.
Ask for Joan,

TAG & RUMMAGE sale Sat.,
Aug. 6, 10-4, 306 North St.,
Watertown,

FOR SALE- Colonial Maple twin
bed, complete. Excellent condi-
tion. Call 274-3508. 6:30 to 730
p.m.

FOR SALE: Early American
style Maple crib with canopy
Call 274-5660.

TAG SALE: Sat. & Sun., Aue 6
and 7, 10-6, 76 Litehfield Rd
Black and white TV, Mahogany
chairs and other household
items.

WATERTOWN OPTICAL, 10
Acre Mall, Watertown, 274-3031.
Eye glass prescriptions filled
and duplicated. Large selection
of frames.

FREE CLOTHES - Start a club
Davidson's Dross Shop. 274-2688
or 274-2222,

FREE GERBILS, all same sex.
Call 274-4818 any time.

ing, safe work, lock repairs. No — . _ _ _ „ _ Oakville, 90x90.5. Has
locksmith can afford to underbid
me.

SPIOTTI MUSIC SCHOOL
10 Acre Mall - Straits Tpke,

274-1556 - 879-4433
Lessons on all instruments.

_ — - — _ -
CARPENTRY, MASON ceramic
tile work. Reasonable. Building
repairing. Free estimates. Call
Nick Apicella. 274-8397, 274-5597,

RADIATORS REPAIRED -
TRANSMISSIONS REPAIRED.
A-Z Garage & Car Wash, Zoar
Ave., Qakille. 274-4966.

EMIL'S JEWELERS
709 Main St.
Watertown

E x p e r t watch r e p a i r i n g
guaranteed workmanship.

ATWOODS INS, AGENCY
Complete insurance service.
John B. Atwood, 49 DeForest St.,
Watertown, next to the Town
Hall. 274-6711,

ATTENTION: Par ty plan
manager & demonstrators need-
ed in this area! Over 400 fast-
selling items! Best hostess
awards! No investment! Call
collect, 1-673-0494, or write San-
ta's Toy Parties, Avon, Conn.
06001, Also booking parties,

LIGHT TRUCKING, lawns
mowed, odd jobs. Reliable and
reasonable. Call 274-4071.

AT COUNTDOWN MOTORS, 497
Watetown Ave., Waterbury, All
collision, paint and glass needs
See Smitty, 754-3210.

CUSTOM MADE DRAPERlis
and clothing, alterations, etc.
Call 274-3504 or 274-0866 anytime.
Ask for Lou.

LAST CHANCE to diet Try L-
Daxine Pre-Digested meal
replacements, chicken, beef or
vegetable. Drug City of Water-
town.

water. Sewers
274-3825,

available.

lot,
city
Call

GRAPEFRUIT PLAN with
Diadex. Eat satisfying meals
and lose weight. Now extra
strength formula at Drug City,
Watertown.

MAGICAL entertainment for
children's shows. Call Mr
Miracle at 755-6303.

WANTED: Antiques purchased
confidentially for top prices.
Furniture, glass, baskets/brass,
etc. Write Box 85, East Haddam
Conn. Tel, 873-9198.

TONY'S PAINT SERVICE
Interior, exterior, wallpapering.

Call 274-4578

CUSTOM MADE slip covers,
done professionally. Call 274-0679
or 754-8535,

PAINTING: Exterior and In-
terior. Professional paper hang-
ing. Call Ed Mlchaud, 274-8379;

SUPER SALE: Frj., Sat., Sun.,
Aug.5,6&7, 10a.m. to5 p.m., 59
Candee Hill Rd. Dishes, linens
towels, chairs, bedj, clothes
blankets, kitchen tables & chairs
and many, many interesting
items.

FOR SALE; 1973 Vega GT 40 -
000 miles, mint condition. $1 200
Call 274-4664.

APPLIANCE STTRTTCE,
Repairs on washers and dryers
and small appliances, 274-4654,

FOR SALE: 88 B e l a i r
Cheverolet wagon, $450 Call 274-
5256.

FOR SALE: Exc, condition,
must be seen, 1976 Ford Elite 2
dr. HT. A.T., A.C., AM-FM
stereo, power seats, delux in-
terior, steel=belted radial snow
tires , low mileage. Must
sacrifice for only $4,995, Call 274-
5673 after 6 p,m\

BIG TAG SALE: 59 Mason Ave
Oakville. Refinished furniture'
like new. Large dining room
table, coffee and end tables,
book cases, roll top desk, other
desk. Household items, spice
racks, five-speed bike, clothes
and lots of knick-knacks. Sat &
Sun., Aug. 6&7. Postponed if it
rains.

to deliver the
CARRIERS

WATIR-OAK SHOPPiRS GUIDE
WIDWISDJIY AFTiRNOONS

Route Now Open
In Prospect St. - Highland

Ave. Area
Watertown

CALL 274-6721
Clip and lend coupon below to:
TOWN T»ffiS PO BOX 1 WATERTOWN 0S795

Addrra

Phone.

FOR SALE: Norge refrigerator,
15 years old. Good condition.
Best offer-cash and carrv Call
274.1380,

WANTED TO BUY: Used chest-
type freezer in good condition.
Call 274-0408,

OAKVILLE STORE for
Main Street. Call 274-4628.

rent.

State of Connecticut
Court of Probate

District of Watertown
August 1, 1977

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
E s t a t e of EVELYN L.

D1LIBERTO.
Pursuant to an order of Hon

Carey R. Geghan, Judge, all
claims must be presented to the
fiduciary named below on or
before Nov. 4, 1977 or be barred
by law. The fiduciary is:

Louis Dil,ibe*rto
247 Beimont Ave.
Waterbury, Conn.

_ _ _ _ _ TTM-77

State of Connecticut
Court of Probate

District of Watertown
July 29, 1977

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of ANNE W. MOODY.
Pursuant to an order of Hon

Carey R, Geghan, Judge, all
claims must be presented to the
fiduciary named below on or
before Nov. 4, 1977 or be barred
by law. The fiduciary Is;

Mary W, Sweeney
83 Cornwall Ave.
Waterbury, Conn.

TT 8-4-77

LOOKING FOR MATURE
woman to care for one nursery
school age child in my home
three days a week beginning In
September. Must have car
references. Call 274-5895,

COMMERCIAL BUILDING and LAND
CENTRAL WATERTOWN LOCATION

13,000 SQUARE FEET
ESTABLISHED OFFICE SPACE

FIRST FLOOR OPEN SPAN

[APPROX.2% LEVEL ACRE!
3 DRIVEWAYS TO HUGE

PARKING LOT
ALL CITY UTILITIES

$255,000

YAVETZ CO.
756-8141
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Local Couple
(Continued from Page ,i)

Finally Sunday's competition
was over. The 12 actresses,
models, dance instructors, and
other New York "show biz" peo-
ple who were judging deadlocked
five times in a vote to see who
would take first place. The sixth
vote favored a brother/sister
team who performed a modern
dance, Mark and Lowell were
awarded first runner-up trophies
for Mark playing the piano and
Lowell singing their song.

Asked why he decided to enter,
Mark answered, "The main
reason is that Lowell and I are
trying to get somewhere with
these songs, (to date, they've
written six). We're going to a
recording studio in August.
We're gonna cut another demo,
(A "demo is a demonstration
record made to send to record
companies and/or disc jockeys
to see if they like a song enough
to play it and back the singer or
group) The whole purpose is to
have somebody hear the song
and really like it."

"This is our best song," Mark
continued, "it's the first one I
ever wrote. This one is the one
that has the most possibility of
selling because it has a catchy
chorus. I guess my dream is to
cut an album and just have peo-
ple like my songs."

The first time "Life Would Be
So Wonderful With You" was
heard publicly was at the Water-
town High Spring Concert this
year. Mark and Lowell received
a standing ovation. People liked
it then. If and when this Water-
town couple's songs climb the
pop record charts on the radio,
people across the country may
like them even more.

It's Official
(Continued from Page 1)

vendors, and suppliers...support
the town In this project."

An analysis listed in the three-
page policy said the town
currently employs 132 persons,
including part timers, and the
breakdown is 79 males, 51
females, one black, and "one
other minority."

Declaring most town employes
are residents of the town, "the
plan said the community "has a
minority representation of only
.8 per cent, (so) it is obvious why
the number of minorit ies
employed by the Town is small."

Achieving Goals
The analysis of town employes

will be undertaken "to assure
that salaries and benefits are the
same for all employes who per-
form substantially similar
work...and race, creed, color,
sex. religion, national origin or
age are not factors In placing
employes in jobs with different
pay levels or opportunities for
advancement."

Another immediate goal is the

review of all union contracts "to
make sure there are no dis-
criminatory barriers in their
co l l ec t ive b a r g a i n i n g
a g r e e m e n t s . " A non-
discrimination clause must be
included in future agreements
with the town.

The Council set up for a long
range planning the developing of
a process that makes certain
"minority and women can-
didates are made familiar with
available positions, and en-
couraged to apply."

It proposes to meet the goals
outlined by reviewing town job
qualifications to "remove any
artificially high educational or
physical requirements"; es-
tablish "direct contact" with af-
firmative action recruitment
agencies; and develop "a close
and ongoing relationship with
local minority, women's and
community organizations, as
well as with high school guidance'
counselors."

In a summary statement, the
plan said "The Town of Water-
town recognizes that 'affir-
mative action' Is directly related
to 'equal opportunity.' Equal op-
portunity is a condition, and af-
firmative action is the means by
which that condi t ion is
achieved,"

Before approving the plan,
which was drawn up by Coun-
cilman Robert Giroux and
James Mullen, the la t ter
suggested a few minor word
changes.

He also r ecommended
eliminating the clauses dealing
with how the town will meet its
goals, but support for the move
was not forthcoming.

Council Chairman Everard
Day noted the town has to be
careful it doesn't wind up with
simply a non-discriminatory
policy, rather than a plan for af-
firmative action.

Approve Funds
(Continued from Page .1)

new tractors and mowers are
subject to weather and van-
dalism if left outside. He urged
"preventive maintenance" for
the $100,000 worth of equipment,
so it will be "ready to roll next
spring."

Where To Build
The location of the new

JUUUUUUULJ 9 B 9 9 g 9 g 9 9 9 B 0 i S O 8 O 0 0 fl 8 B B <j ff 9 i 9 1 I I • 8

building caused some concern
among the golfers attending the
meeting. Joe Taddia, Ledgewood
Road, said the "centralization of
mobile equipment" is the only
reason he could see for putting
the building in the middle of the
course, between the first and
10th tees.

Although he agreed the propos-
ed two-story, 7,500 square foot
shed's design is "well thought
out and well planned," it should
be made to blend in aesthetically
with the surroundings.

Peter Farm, Northfield Road,
commented " i t makes no
difference if you drive ten
minutes or fifteen minutes" to a
spot.

Recreation Director Donald
Stepanek defended the new loca-
tion, citing efficient operation
and the Installation of several
improvements as reasons for the
shift. But Mr. Taylor added later
the recreationists are willing to
meet with any interested parties
to discuss the building before
construction begins.

Joseph Zuraitis, one of the nay
vote casters, said construction of
a 50 by 100 foot building "should
not run into that kind of money."
The Nova Scotia Hill Road man
stated a comparable structure
was put up recently on Commer-
cial Street for about $14,000.

When the successful vote was
taken, he tossed a few brickbats
at Council Chairman Everard
Day, asking "Is this another
snow job?"

During the regular meeting,
the Council tabled action on ap-
proving a resolution pertinent to
obtaining the state grant, and
shelved discussion on the
building until Wednesday of this

R.J.BLACK & SON,INC.
Sales & Service

"Water Pump., Watar SeHanari
Peel Equipmunl

Thamaiten H., Watertawn

274-8853

HARTSHORN'S GALLHART
ROOFING CO.

FULL ROOFING SIRVICIS
GUTTER WORK and IIPAIRS

Qualify Work at a RSalsnabl* Prl«.
80 FRENCH STREIT

WATERTOWN
, 274-2666

EVA MAE'S YARNS
HERITAGE VILLAGE

SOUTMBURY, CONN.
264-4838

Rugs
Yarns

Crewel

Brother's Knitting
!*• Mm 1 mtk DmAmt

i a a a a cs 6 a a a'a a a a a s s w i m s a s a a a a ayo i e srri

NOW IN WATERTOWN
exclusive in this area

^imimf
FORMAL,

tuxedo
FEATURING

• AFTER SIX « PALM BEACH
• LORD WEST » FORMAL CRAFT

Over BO atyleg to choose from
Sizes 3-58

FULL LINE OF ACCESSORIES
274-2346

Man. 10-6. Tuea.-Fri, 4-8p.m. Sat 10-6

BSgjtjmagjifffirrM ^m

679 MAIN OT,
WATERTOWN

week, when it meets for a budget
session.

In the meantime, Town
Manager Smith was authorized
to find out how much of the
building could be constructed for
138,000 without changing the
original design plans.

Education Grant
(Continued from Page .1)

benefit indirectly from the
grant, being tabbed for the hiring
of four Learning Disabilities
Program aides,

Mr, Proctor said full-time
aides would be sent to Judson,
South, and Polk Schools, and a
shared aide to Heminway and
Baldwin Schools.

A final determination on the
money may come as early as
next week, he added.

The assistant superintendent
stressed the grant must be used
to "improve or expand" an ex-

ist ing special educat ion
program.

A copy of the application Is on
file in the school office,
DeForest Street, for public
review.

Too often the jack of all trades
who can do almost anything ends
up doing almost nothing.

BEAUTIFUL
FALL

WEDDINGS
In Natural

Color
FOTO/CRAPHICS

471 Main St., Oakville
274-1917

1

ROOT & BOYD INC.
Insurance Underwriters Since 1853

GENERAL INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

WATERTOWN; 449 Main St. 274-2191

WATER3URY: At Our Now Location
In The Colonial Plaza

756-7251

FUEL CO.
• OIL CHANGE &

LUBRICATION
• GAS • TIRIS
• BATTERIES
• ACCESSORIES

M@bil
274.2538

OFFICE-PLANT 1 3 1 DAVIS ST., OAKVILLE

SCANNER'S SENSATIONAL
SLACK SALE

HAGGARS® SPECIAL GROUP
were *2O00

were*1400-*1S00
12.99

now *9#99

All other HAGGARS® 2 5 % off

CORBiN, HALR1N, JEREMY COBB
and TAILOR'S BENCH

w#re*2500.*4S00 1 / 3 off

• solids • neat checks • plaids
8 knits • woven polyester

• cotton/poly blends • sizes 30 to 42

Scannelfs
Southbunj

Squire
u shop

for men,

COME EARLY FOR
BEST SELECTION

taste and quality
at modest prices.

264-9772
Union Square Mali Monday - Saturday
Soufhbury 10-5
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